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ColuipMai) Household Guest
Columbian
Mutual Tower
Home Office building
of the Columbian
Mutual Life Assur
ance Society to be
erected in Memphis,
as it will appear
when completed
in 1923.
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OLUMBIANMUTUALOIFE

MEMPHIS, TENN.,
September 11, 1922
To Every Loyal Member:
A tower of strength, visualizing
to the world the stability and true greatness of our
splendid Society, the new Home Office building repre
sents the crowning achievement of a long and successful
record.
In carrying out our National
Council's decision to build in Memphis, the Executive
Committee considered carefully many sites and construc
tion plans for more than a year before choice was made.
The design finally adopted fully satisfies every re
quirement.
Need for adequate Home Office space had
become imperative, and the. National Council wisely de
cided to build for the purpose of sound investment of
funds, and to provide a needed home for the Society in
future years.
The great bulk of office space in the
new building will be reserved for rental purposes to
provide revenue.
When completed, this massive
and beautiful structure will symbolize the spirit of
Brotherhood, on which rests the very foundation of our
Success.
It is an achievement in which each and every
individual on^ of you share equally, and one in which
all of us take worthy pride.
Faithfully yours,
In Brotherhood, Loyalty and Truth

National President

G U E S T

The Columbian Mutual Tower
Massive structure will stand as a monument to
the hopes and dreams of many years, made real
at last. Our cover shows the new Home Office
Building as it will appear when completed.
3HE realization of a dream of
j many years standing comes in
j the announcement of our new
1 Home Office building, to be
erected in Memphis during 1923, ac
cording to present plans.
The future home of the Columbian
Mutual Life will be one of America's
most distinctive edifices, its mighty head
rising sheer 300 feet above the street
level—stately and wonderfully beautiful
structure, that will stand as a tower of
strength through the years, symbolic of
the hopes and achievements of our
splendid Society.
The building will occupy a conspicuous
site at Main Street and N. Court Avenue,
overlooking the public square. It is an
ideal location. Its tower will be the
highest point in the lower Mississippi
valley, commanding from its pinnacle a
magnificent view of the city and sur
rounding territory, at the junction of
three states—Arkansas, Mississippi and
Tennessee.
The decision to provide a Home Office
building in Memphis was made at the
last biennial meeting of the National
Council, and the executive committee
was instructed to proceed with arrange
ments. During the past year a number
of sites and building proposals were in
vestigated, none of which suited the re
quirements of the Society. The matter
was gone into carefully and fully from
every angle, National President Binford
giving the building project first
con
sideration on every occasion. In the
Spring of this year another meeting was
held at the Home Office for detailed
study of several favored projects. As a
result, the architects and engineers re
tained by the Society were instructed to
proceed with preliminary plans, and to
prepare estimates.
On the eighteenth of August, members
of the Executive Committee again met
with Mr. Binford. The net result of the
conference was the approval of the
building plans, and the selection of a
site. The negotiations consumed several
days. A 92-year lease on the site was
agreed on with officials of the I. 0. O. F.,
who are owners of both site and the
present building. While some delays are
anticipated in the natural course of
events, it is confidently hoped that
actual construction can be begun soc
after the first of January, 1923.
If present plans carry through as
expected, the next bi-ennial meet
ing of the Society will be held
within the walls of our new Home.
Boyer-Baum & Company, of
Chicago and St. Louis, architects
and engineers of national reputa
tion, will supervise construction.
The building plan was conceived

and designed by Mr. I. Albert Baum, of
this firm.
To Mr. Baum was given the
task of interpreting the ideals of the
Society through the medium of a massive
structure. How well he succeeded in
carrying out this original purpose is
evidenced in the fact that his design met
with the unanimous approval of National
Council officers.
The building, with ornamental tower
surmounting, will be 22 stories high, in
cluding the tower floors, and its pinnacle
will be crowned with a huge lantern of
bronze and terra cotta. The architec
tural treatment is modern, with Gothic
feeling and renaissance ornamentation.
Simplicity of design will contribute much
to the striking beauty of the structure,
and this feeling is further enhanced by
the use of cream satin enameled terra
cotta, with which the tower and walls
will be faced. From the standpoint of
design, the new home of the Columbian
Mutual Life will be the last word among
modern office buildings in both con
struction and design.
Both tower and mansard roofs will be
finished in blended shades of dark green
flat tile and adorned with terra cotta.
It is planned to illuminate the struc
ture at night from powerful flood lamps
concealed in the tower and on the roof.
The lighting system to be used is similar
to that of the Statue of Liberty in New
York harbor, and the towers of both the
Woolworth Building in lower Manhattan
and the new Wrigley Building on Mich
igan Boulevard, Chicago.
From every standpoint the designers
of this huge edifice sought to secure the
greatest simplicity of arrangement, par
ticularly in the matter of floor plans and
the conservation of space. Practically
60 per cent of the possible floor space can
be utilized, after allowances are made for
stairways, elevator, ventilation shafts
and corridors.
Exclusive of the street floor,
every
window in the structure will be of stand
ard size. The Austral type of window
will be used for the purpose of
ventilation. Four elevator shafts

provided, one to serve the tower only.
The general plans as now approved
call for installation of an air conditioning
and ventilating system that will supply
pure, washed, refrigerated air throughout
the building. Provision is also made for
circulating ice water in the corridor on
every floor. The ventilating system will
be electrically operated and will make
possible a change of air every 15 minutes.
Heating is to be of the steam vapor
system, with automatic regulation, main
taining an even temperature throughout
the building. The comfort and con
venience of tenants has been given first
consideration.
A standard size individual office has
been decided on to measure 10 by 15
feet, arranged singly and en suite.
The main floor of the building, ac
cording to present plans, is to be a
modern and beautifully designed bank
home. Ground level store space and
basement are also provided for.
The facade of the main floor will be
ornamented with bronze and steel
spendrel panels and window frames.
The entrance will be adorned with a
huge clock in front of an ornamental
cartouche in cast bronze.
The foyer will be finished in Tennessee
marble, with ornamental plaster walls
and ceiling, with an ornate staircase.
The entire design is in keeping with the
classic lines of the structure as a whole.
The design and structural features of
the building were worked out by the
architect along general lines suggested
by Mr. Binford and Mr. Clayton, our
National Secretary.
Mr. Clayton is
himself a graduate architect and engineer,
and, while he has never practiced pro
fessionally he still retains a keen interest
in the work and was able to make many
valuable suggestions when the time came
to decide the type of structure to be
erected.
The new Columbian Mutual Life tower
will replace the old Odd Fellows' build
ing, one of the familiar landmarks of
Memphis. The Society's general offices
at present occupy two floors
in the
building. In order to house the Home
Office during construction, it is planned
to build up and around the present
structure, at first. Following the sinking
of the massive foundations, a huge
skeleton of steel will be erected. Great
steel beams will be placed through
the walls and floors of the present
structure.
With the massive
frame-work in place, the sixth and
seventh floors of the new building,
rising above the roof level of the
old building, will be floored and
made ready for occupancy. When
this work is completed the offices
(Continued on page 22.)
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HEREAS, Judge William A. Roane of Oxford, Mis«„
Past President and a Member of the Board of Di*.
rectors of the Columbian Mutual Life Assurance Society,
h is beencalled from his life of usefulness to the Heavenly
Household by the Great President "who doeth all things
well:"
AND WHEREAS, Judge Roane was always one of the
most loyal advocates of Fraternalism and especially of the
Columbian Mutual Life, giving to it his faithful and loyal
service while out of office as well as when serving as its
President:
AND WHEREAS, His gentle kindness and cheerfulness
was ever an evidence of the great loving heart which is
only carried in the breast of a truly great fraternalist, he
being second to none as such:
AND WHEREAS, The country has lost in his going, one
of its more influential and beloved citizens—a gentleman,
kindly and gracious:
AND WHEREAS, Each member of the Executive Council

G U E S T
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mourns his death only as those who knew and loved him
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the Execu
tive Council in Special Session at its Home Office in Mem
phis, Tenn., on August 18, 1922, express to the members
of Judge Roane's family their deepest sympathy in their
sorrow and also to the citizens of his native state as well
as the thousands of his personal friends and admirers
throughout the United States, for we do most heartily
enter into their sorrow in the loss of this great and good
man:
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to the members of Judge Roane's family,
a copy to the Commercial Appeal, a copy be published in
the official journal of the Society, and a copy be spread
on the Minutes of this meeting.
(Signed) B. M. DORRITY,
M. D. WILLIAMS,
CHAS. A. LOVELESS.

Judge William A. Roane
RSr
J

Who was, in all truth—"A Friend to Man"

ISSISSIPPI lost a distinguished
son, and the Society one of
its best known and honored
officials, in the death of Judge
William A. Roane, of Houston, Miss.,
Past President of the Columbian Mutual
Life Assurance Society, who was re
spected and loved by thousands as a
great leader and true disciple of the gos
pel of brotherly love.
Judge Roane's demise occurred at
Colorado Springs, Col., while he was
visiting at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Albert Ritter, in that city, Sunday,
midnight, July 23. The funeral was held
at Oxford, Miss., his former home.
For nearly five years Judge Roane
served as executive head of the Society,
making his home at Atlanta. During
his administration of the affairs of the
Society, he endeared himself to everyone
in the National Council for his sincere
convictions, unswerving loyalty and for
his ever present spirit of willingness
to extend a helping hand, whenever and
wherever good might be accomplished.
Throughout the rank and file of the
entire organization, his memory is cher
ished and honored.
Judge Roane was a charter member of
the Society, having become identified
with one of the first councils to be organ
ized in Mississippi. He was always
an ardent worker for the well being and
progress of the Society. During the years
of the Society's early struggle for recog
nition, it was the leadership and devotion
of such men as Judge Roane that served
to overcome the many barriers to prog
ress that were frequently encountered.
His courage and loyalty to the cause of
Brotherhood, Loyalty and Truth was
equaled only by the great love and
devotion he gave to his work for the
Society, under any and all circumstances.

PJML! C

Judge William A. Roane

WWMET me live in the house by the side of the road
1-^Sj

Where the races of men go by,

The men who are good, and the men who are bad,
As good, or as bad, as I.
I would not sit in the scorner's seat
Nor hurl the cynic's ban.
Let me live in the house by the side of the road,
And be a friend to man.
—Selected

JN 1916 Judge Roane retired from
*- active work as head of the society.
He was succeeded in this capacity by
Lloyd T. Binford, National President,
his life-long friend and devoted co
worker.

A beautiful sentiment is expressed in
the following tribute to the memory of
Judge Roane by Mr. Binford:
"It was with a feeling of deepest
sorrow that we received the sad news of
his death, and realized that we were never
again to see his smiling face and hear
his cheery voice in greeting, nor grasp
his hand in loving friendship.
"I loved him as only one who knew
him could. His courage for the right
never failed to inspire all of us; the light
of his devotion to his fellow man shone
brightly always. Judge Roane was both
a friend and brother. To know him was
to love him. The fine character of the
man was apparent in his every word and
deed, a character made beautiful in the
eyes of the World in that it reflected
a lifetime of Love and Charity to all.
"We grieve, and yet find consolation
in the knowledge that the Great Master
of the Universe Beyond has called this
noble soul unto Himself."
rT,HE funeral of Judge Roane, held in
-*• Oxford Wednesday afternoon, July
26, attracted a huge throng of friends
from every section of the state, to par
ticipate in the last sad rites at the grave.
The Oxford Eagle gives the following
description of the ceremonies, along with
a sketch of Judge Roane's career:
"The funeral of the late Judge Wil
liam A. Roane, of Houston, Miss., a
former citizen of Oxford for many years,
took place here Wednesday afternoon,
July 26, at the First Methodist Church.
Rev. L. M. Lipscomb, pastor, assisted

by Rev. Woollard of Grenada, con
ducted the funeral services at the church.
The remains were then carried to St.
Peters Cemetery where the burial cere
monies were conducted by the Masons,
Mr. Paul Murphey of Lexington, Grand
Master of the Masonic Lodges of Mis
sissippi, and Mr. George Riley of Hous
ton, Miss., Grand Junior Warden, offi
ciating.
"The pallbearers were as follows:
H. M. Faser, E. E. Temple, W. M.
Woodward, R. H. Knox, L. G. Fant,
B. T. Markette, J. C. Eskridge and Joe
Friedman.
"Judge Roane was an eminent jurist,
having served two terms as circuit
judge of this district, and would have
been renominated for the same posi
tion by the judicial committee of this
district next week as he had no opposi
tion for reelection.
"Judge Roane was a member of the
Legislature of Mississippi for two terms
and the State Senate one term, was
district attorney of his district 16 years.
"In 1912 he resigned to become head
of The Columbian Mutual Life, with
offices in Atlanta.
"Desiring to return to Mississippi and
enter the practice of law, he moved to
Houston in January, 1917, and formed
a partnership with Hon. Joe H. Ford,
a prominent attorney of that place. He
practiced law under the firm name of
Roane & Ford until he was elected judge
in 1920 to fill out the unexpired term
of Hon. C. Lee Crum, resigned."
JUDGE ROANE was of a distinguished
" Southern family. He was a grandson
of Gov. Archibald Roane, second gov
ernor of the State of Tennessee. After
completing a literary course at the Uni
versity of Mississippi, Judge Roane took
up the study of law at Cumberland Uni
versity, Lebanon, Tenn. He was for
many years a prominent figure in the
public life of Mississippi, an active fra
ternal worker, and a leader in the fight
to suppress the illicit liquor traffic in
his native state for many years.
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Science Tells Us — By

Rene Bache

Scientists have labored for centuries to fathom Mother
Nature's wonders and reveal to us her treasurered
secrets. It's afar cry from the lowly frog to •civilized
Man, yet this article illustrates points of remarkable
similarity between the two.—The Editor.

111) it ever occur to you to won1 der why or how you are able
to waggle your head so many
J ways?
You can nod with it forward and back
ward. You can waggle it sidewise. You
can turn it around as if on a pivot.
As a matter of fact it is on a pivot, the
arrangement—one of nature's cleverest
mechanical inventions—being exceeding
ly ingenious. Your skull is set upon the
upper end of your backbone in a sort of
double ball-and-socket joint, which gives
the free "play" of movement.
A like arrangement is found in the frog,
whose head is "screwed on" in just the
same way.
Froggy's hands are remarkably human
like. But, unfortunately, he has no
thumb. The skeletal structure of his
arm and hand (barring the absence of
thumb bones) is much like that of a man.
There are the same two bones (radius
and ulna) of the forearm. The same
remarks applies to his legs. Two bones
like ours (tibia and fibula) connect his
thigh bone with his foot.
Froggy's heartlooks likethat of a human through the veins may be observed
being in miniature. When a professor of under a microscope. The red corpuscles
anatomy wishes to demonstrate to his can be seen tumbling along in a contin
pupils the circulation of the blood, he uous current like pebbles in a stream.
compels an unfortunate frog to furnish
Froggy has nine vetebrae—fewer than
the illustration. The humble batrachian any other animal with a backbone possis so human-like, though of simplified sesses. Having no ribs, he is obliged to
structure as compared to man, that he swallow by gulps the air he breathes,
commonly serves the purpose of ana instead of projecting his chest as we do
tomical dissection before classes of medi and thereby creating a vacuum for ailcal students.
to pour into. His pelvis is hinged to
Because froggy is so like a man in his backbone, so as to give him a joint
physical structure, anatomists dissect in the middle of his back, and he has a
him to exhibit the arrangement of his hinge in the middle of each foot. These
muscles. They dose him with poisons, extra joints are a great help to him in
to see how they affect him and even leaping.
try to find out how well he can get along
Some millions of years ago, by the way,
without his brain. A frog deprived of his froglike batrachians as big as a man
brain will live indefinitely, swallowing were hopping all over the State of Texas.
what is put into his mouth and pursuing We know that because the fossil bones of
existence in a sort of automatic way.
many of them have been dug up.
A small quantity of "curari"—the
A frog may live as long as twenty
poison used by South American Indiana years. One odd thing about him which
to envenom their arrows—will put has not been mentioned is that, as a
froggy so fast asleep that he cannot preliminary to abandoning the fishlike
feel anything. Then his foot is fastened tadpole stage, he absorbs his own tail,
to a board, so that the blood coursing which actually furnishes material for

growth, so that during that period he
does not eat much. As a tadpole he eats
anything he can find that is dead; but
after becoming a frog he will have
nothing for his diet but live things,
mostly insects.
This is one reason why it is so difficult
to make a frog farm successful. Bugs ad
libitum are not easy to provide.
Froggy is ordinarily a solitary animal.
It is only in the mating season, in the
springtime of the year, that frogs assem
ble in numbers; and it is at that period
that the frog-hunter goes after them.
The gentleman frog is a great lover, and
the song with which he woos his lady,
though we call it a croak, is doubtless
tuneful to her ears.
The finest frog-producing areas in the
United States are theswamp lands of Mis
souri and Arkansas. There are found the
real bull-frogs (Rana catesbyana,) whose
large and muscular hindlegs are so es
teemed as a delicacy. But the biggest
frog in the world is the "bellower"
of the Louisiana marshes, which attains
a weight of four pounds, a small relative,
indeed. The spawn of the female frog
is deposited in a glutinous ball-like mass,
which looks like jelly with black spots
(the eggs) distributed through it. Ab
sorbing water, it quickly swells up to a
size three times that of the mother.
The jelly is an albuminous substance,
highly nutritious, and the newly hatched
tadpoles absorb it, being thus supplied
with food until they are able to take
care of themselves.
We all meet with reverses, but these
should teach us to prepare for others
that might come in our declining years
when we will be less capable of meeting
them with the old determination and
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The Passing of A Fearless Leader
Death of General George P. Harrison—Soldier,
Statesman and Fraternalist mourned over entire
South. Many tributes paid to memory of Man
who was one of the Founders of this Society.
L® tijs/JITII the death of General George P.
"General Harrison's' body went to the
[IVawI Harrison, who died at his home in
grave as befitting a Confederate soldier,
®Pe^^a> Alabama, on July 17, came
the casket covered with a pall of flowers
the end of one of the most remark
beautifully arranged to duplicate the Stars
able careers in the history of the
and Bars. Confederate flags were displayed
state. General Harrison's demise occurred in
among the floral wreaths, and one of the
his eighty-first year. He was .
wreaths was designed, like
at all times a fearless leader,
the pall, to represent the
positive in his convictions,
hallowed flag
of the Lost
and possessing a strongcharac
Cause.
ter that won for him a large
|"Numerous telegramsof con
following, yet, withal, kind
dolence were received by Gen
and lovable.
eral Harrison's widow and
A brigadier general in the
other members of his family,
army of the Confederacy at
from many parts of the
the age of twenty-two, General
United States, and the floral
Harrison was the youngest
offerings were profuse and
man to hold that rank in the
beautiful.
service of the South. It was
"In the funeral sermon, Dr.
an achievement in which the
McFerrin paid tribute to the
General took great pride in
steadfastness
of
character
after years, and justly so.
of General Harrison, his abso
After peace was concluded,
lute reliability and his fearless
General Harrison left his
ness in standing for his convic
native state of Georgia and
tions. He said, "I have always
became a citizen of Alabama.
loved and respected him, for
For many years General
never in his life did I ever
Harrison was an outstanding
discover anything which bore
figure in the politics- of Ala
the slightest trace of hypocrisy.
bama, and served a term in
There are too many people in
Congress. As a lawyer he won
the world today who are one
high standing in the profes
thing when they are with some
sion, and in business proved
people and another thing when
equally successful. He was
they are with others. General
well and favorably known
Harrison was not that kind of
throughout Alabama and the
a man; he never wore but one
South. Always he was re
face, and you always knew
spected as a man who "stood
where jto find him: where his
four-square to the world, with
convictions of right and just
out fear or reproach," in the
ice were, he was sure to be.
love and esteem of all who
" 'With all his strength of
knew him, and who came to
character he was amanwith the
admire his many fine qualities.
Gen. Geo. P. Harrison
simple faith in God such as a
General Harrison is best
child might possess. He was
known to the many thousands of members of the Columbian
my friend for years; and I feel today that I should be rather
Mutual Life as one of the founders of the Society. He was for
out there among the mourners than here trying to preach his
many years a warm, personal friend of our National President,
funeral. There are some occasions in life which I cannot
Mr. Binford, and contributed much toward the upbuilding measure up to; this is one of them.'
and development of the Society in his native state. At all
"Dr.
McFerrin
touched briefly on General Harrison's
times he displayed an activeinterest in the growth and progress life and accomplishments. 'I am speaking to you who knew
of the Society and never failed to give voice to his pride in its
him and it is useless to tell you of the things you know
accomplishments on all occasions.
though to those who did not know him they would be an
The following account of the beautiful tributes paid to the inspiration,' he said. He exemplified the more homely
memory of General Harrison was written by J. Fred Thornvirtues which go to make a man, and which was pointed
*~n, and is reprinted from The Montgomery (Ala.) Adver- out by the minister as an example worth being followed
by his fellow citizens who survive him.
"The body of General George Paul Harrison was laid to rest
The list of pallbearers who bore and accompanied the
n Rosemere cemetery this evening with due and ancient body to its last resting place comprised leading citizens of
Masonic ceremony, surrounded by hundreds of friends, includ
this and other states.
ing those who came from many parts of Alabama and from
"The
active
pallbearers were: W. O. Brownfield, H. M.
other states.
Greene, J. K. Watkins, A. P. Collier, J. H. Thomaston, I. T.
"Rev. A. P. McFerrip of Franklin, Tenn., former pastor of
Stanley, Dr. J. H. Stewart, and John W. Williams, all fellow
the First Methodist Church, delivered the eulogy over the citizens of General Harrison who had known and loved him
body of the beloved Confederate soldier.
for years."
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By MAY WYNNE

It was colder than she had been expecting and before she had held it for
two minutes she had a hateful impression that she was holding a live toad.
Th~'

^iDk

"J} ;
^
T ^churchyard
+Z
8 xt T.•
right this time, bury and whose fortune had vanished
i S r 8 6186 t 0 8Uggest' ehj Franc^ W&S fighting f°r his country i n
around th^Slf '""r^ tho"ghtfully
around the drawing room. It was a
charming apartment; not the very least
dainty or suburban; it really succeeded
in looking as if it had been a drawing
room for the last century or so.
I m so glad we secured some of young
Ihorndayne s furniture, she murmured,
I hate the modern rubbish. I adore
antiques.
There was nothing antiqueabout young
Mr. and Mrs Lenville. Theirs had been
a war wedding, though Thomas had
had nothing to do with the Army. He
had been one of the indispensables at
home—and only nasty, envious people
talked of profiteer and cold feet. But
now Ihomas was out of the business and
quite ready to get into society. He
himself would have preferred that of
London, but Lilian declared London
society was so terribly mixed now and
o de"ded
. j c°unty' ,
So Thomas had bought the manor
from young Thorndayne, whose ances-

rePTd

at Crack-

and felt

Earth.
.But

inwardly it was the Salt of the

alas!

"They cometh not," she

11 kad. ^en delightful to "do up" that tong—she
thought'''caJ^U^-and'^he
ancestral dwelling and Lilian had found went in search of Thomas
herself in her element. There was
"We simply must do something
nothing suburban about Mrs. Lenville. dear," she urged. "No one has called
She hated cheapness and prettiness and excepting the doctor and his wife and
modernity.
they are not counted. I suppose Mrs
When the Thorndaynes' late butler— Priese, the vicar's wife, is calling; she
now their own—pompously announced told me so when she wrote for the
dinner Mrs. Lenville sailed across the Clothing Club subscription, but * »"
oak wainscoted hall feeling as if she had
"I know," replied Thomas, "it is a bit
from infancy feasted beneath the pictured of a washout. In London duchesses
gaze of ancestors.
would have been falling over the doorEven the butler was in keeping.
step, and
"
His name was Adam and his features
"It's no use to talk of London " rewere antique, while the way in which he torted his wife. "We are at Crackbury,
suggested port, sherry or claret made the —and the county has got to call. We
uninitiated feel he was supping on must do something to make it call. I
Olympus.
have an idea."
For a month after their installation at
Thomas had known that when first
the manor Mrs. Lenville sat patiently she came in. He resigned himself.
every afternoon in the drawing room
"Every one," said Lilian,"in these days
among her antiques waiting for the is superstitious. I suppose it is the war.
county, whom she had already seen You know what Lottie said about Lady
four times at church, where it still W
's seances. Ah, of course, I know
regularly called itself miserable sinners better than to introduce seances in a

place like this. People in the country are
so funny with their consciences; they
think itis astraight road tohell to go tothe
races, but they gamble on raffles at every
church bazaar. Now, to return to our
muttons. I want you to go to that dear
old shop in town where we bought those
cabinets and get hold of an antique. A
sort of talisman thing with an eerie his
tory. I shall tell the vicar's wife about
it, and every one will come to see it.
Mark my word. It must be something
eerie with a thrill for the public. A
sensational antique. Of course, you
will have to pay."
"One generally does," said Thomas,
who somewhere hid a small sense of
humor.
But he got the right thing.
"How will this suit you, old girl?" he
asked three days later as he laid a small
box on the table beside his wife's chair.
"I flatter myself it is a bull's-eye first
time. Old Hezekiah said it might be a
hundred years before he had another on
the market."
Lilian cut the string with trembling
fingers. She was all excitement. Even
the box was of interest, being of carved
wood which sent out a faint aroma—
and within reposed the most hideous
little gargoyle of a thing any one could
well see.
It was a small ebony figure, carved to
represent a crouching ape-man, with the
most mocking of grins on his hideous
features.
Even the enraptured Lilian shuddered.
"W—what is its history?" she asked.
Thomas laughed.
"I couldn't make head or tail of it." he
replied, "but I take it is a sort of luck.
You hold it for five minutes in your left
hand and wish hard. It is supposed to
grant the wish."
"Delicious," said Lilian, "I shall wish
And she folded her plump fingers'
round the ebony figure. It did not feel
"nice" at all. It was colder than she had
been expecting and before she had held it
for two minutes she had a hateful im
pression that she was holding a live toad.
She could almost believe she felt it palpi
tate and looking down, she thought the
creature's eyes mocked her.
She was quite pale by the end of five
minutes, but she smiled at Thomas.
"They will all come," she whispered.
"They generally do," said Thomas,
"when they think they are going to get
something."
The next day Mrs. Priese called.
She was quite unlike a vicar's wife,
being smart in a large brocaded sort Of
style with immense bonnet-strings and
pince-nez. She was in the peerage her
self, which explains a good deal, and she
looked at Mrs. Lenville through her
glasses with .the eye of a hawk.
Mrs. Lenville was quite ready for
criticism. She walked without affecta
tion and alluded to Maurice Thorndayne
as though they had won his eternal
friendship in buying the manor.
Mrs. Priese had known young Thorn
dayne from a toddler and loved him
like a son. How she had pitied the poor
fellow, too—turned out of his lovely
house by a selfish profiteer, and having
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to break off his engagement to pretty
Nina Averloft—though Nina herself
refused to admit the breaking and was
readier to marry a penniless hero than
the squire of other days.
"I must show you my wonderful
Nono," said Lilian, when Mrs. Priese
rose to depart from what she called
"a painful ten minutes." And opening
the box, Mrs. Lenville took out the
talisman.
Mrs. Priese listened withfaint curiosity
to a legend which her hostess vaguely
hinted to be ancestral.
"Extraordinary," said Mrs. Priese,
"May I * * * "
"Oh, do" gushed Lilian.
So Mrs. Priese unbuttoned her black
kid gloves and took the ebony figure in
her grasp.
Whether she, too, feltit to belike a live
toad I cannot say, but she bade farewell
to Mrs. Lenville with decidedly more
cordiality than she had intended to be
stow.
"So now," said Lilian to Thomas,
"my dear old pet, all depends on whether
Mrs. Priese gets her wish."
The odd part was that Mrs. Priese got
it.
The Lenvilles discovered that when an
old shandy-dan drove up to their front
door and a middle-aged lady in homely
attire and masculine boots descended
from it. It was the Honorable Charlotte
Brant—and she had come to call. Of
course, really she had come to see the
ebony image. She saw it.
There seemed to be no more lions in
the way of the triumphant Lenvilles.
The county called—and the ebony image
was the talk of every drawing room from
one end of W * * * shire to the other.
Lilian was radiant. Thomas was busy.
He had a good many cheques to write,
for Lilian was beginning to entertain.
She was only, as it were in the fringe
of her triumph when the trouble began.
Lucy, the housemaid, gave notice.
"I wish to leave tomorrow, ma'am,"
she announced. "And if I have to forego
me money, well—I must lose it, for sleep
another night in this nasty house, I
won't!"
Mrs. Lenville was disgusted.
"What ridiculous idea have you got in
your head, Lucy?" she asked, crossly.
The girl paled. "Ridiculous it may be,
ma'am," she replied, "but me nerves
won't stand it. I believe it's all to do
with that there hijious black thing you
keep in the drawing room on the bracket.
Mr. Thayle, he does, too."
Thayle was Adam's surname.
"What, the ebony thing?" echoed
Lilian, "Really, Lucy, you are too stupid.
That is a talisman. It brings luck."
I have never had lime, not even
five minutes, to be tempted to do
anything against the moral law, the
civil law, or any law whatever. If I
were to hazard a guess as to what
young people should do to avoid
temptation it would be to gel a job
and work at it so hard that temptation
would not exist for them.—Thomas A.
Edison.
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Lucy twisted her apron.
"There's two sortso' luck, ma'am," she
said, "an' I'm thinkin' a thing like that
ain't bringing nothing but ill."
So Lucy left, and her place was filled
by a "temporary."
Then the kitchen maid gave notice.
She gave the same tale as Lucy.
"There's something queer about the
house, ma'am," said the girl. "Shadders,
an' rappin's, an' queer creepin' things.
I was scared to death last night. An'
there was a light in the drawin' room. I
could see it under the door, but when I
looked in I couldn't see nothin' but the
moonshine on that there awful black
man on the bracket. It fair daunted
me."
Lilian was indignant and persuasive by
turns. The girlstuck to her story and the
cook followed her in giving notice.
"It's thebiggest nonsense in theworld,"
Lilian told Thomas, "There never has
been a ghost story connected with the
manor. I asked Adam. I wonder why
they will pick on the ebony image."
"I wonder, too," said Thomas.
It was not until that night when
Thomas was in town on business that
Lilian heard the strange sounds herself.
They had been busy sending out invita
tions to a fine fete to entertain the
county, which of late had shown signs
of slackening interest in the concerns of
the manor. Mrs. Lenville intended her
fete to be an outstanding event—
not merely a dull gathering of bored
folk who talked and ate and went away
critical. She was lying in bed, planning
some novel form of entertainment,
when she heard the quick scamper of
feet in the passage. Jumping up she
went to the door and opened it. She saw
nothing. All was in darkness.
"I'll just look over the stairs," thought
Lilian. "With so many new servants in
the house one never knows * * *"
Hastily slipping on her dressing gown,
she ran down the passage and reached
the landing.
Something seemed to sigh in her ear.
She called out. Silence. Growing
nervous, she still had the curiosity to go
downstairs. She fancied she heard the
patter of scampering feet.
The drawing-room door was open. She
went in, then stood transfixed in a sudden
chill of horror on the threshold. A green
ish light shone down from theceiling, and
was focused upon the ebony figure. The
ape-man's expression was fiendish. In a
bath of perspiration Lilian fled, a name
less terror pursuing her. Even when she
was safe in bed she fancied she heard
the echo of a mocking laugh.
When Thomas returned next day she
had a request to make.
"Maggie has given notice, dear," she
said.
"It is no use our going on like
this. I shall soon have to sweep my own
floors. I—I wish you would throw
that horrid little ebony image away.
I have taken a dislike to it. And—now
the county has called we don't want it."
"H'm," said Thomas, "feminine grati
tude, eh? as far as it goes. Sir Horace
Walton cut me dead on the platform
today, and I heard a good deal of talk on
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the way down. Young Thorndayne has "you even forgot I asked you to destroy
"If you will excuse me, sir, ' he said to
come into some money, and would give the ebony image."
Thomas, "the image is back."
his eyes to have the manor back again."
Thomas stared.
Lilian dropped her teaspoon with a
"Then he won't get it," snapped
"Of all-—" he began, then smiled. clatter; she looked as if she were going to
Lilian, "as I should like to tell him." "Adam and I," he added, "took the
faint.
She was taking some letters from the trouble of going across the meadow last
Thomas said something not transcribsilver salver, which Adam held as she night to pitch the thing into the stream.
able. He added he did not believe what
spoke.
If you had taken the trouble to go into Adam said.
"Don't forget about the image," added the drawing room—" .
They
went in a body to the drawing
Lilian, "burn it or destroy it. I don't
Lilian's face paled. "Come with me,"
care what you do, only get rid of it as she said, and her tones divided between room and there, squatting upon its brac
ket in the corner, was the ape-man,
soon as I have gone to bed."
skepticism and tragedy.
grinning hideously.
Thomas was amused. Six weeks ago
He obeyed. On its bracket in a corner
The mock on the black face terrified
Lilian had scoffed over the superstitions of the room squatted the hideous apeLilian, who fled.
of the county.
man grinning more mockingly than ever.
Thomas swore, vowing it must be a
"Anyway, 1 don't like the thing any
"Jer—:—u
salem!" quoth Lenville. trick.
more than she does," he thought as he
He was appalled.
Adam pointed out that it was im
strolled across the hall after his wife had
It took the combined oaths of Lenville possible, since no one knew what had
gone to bed.
and Adam to convince Lilian that those happened.
Adam was just locking the drawing- two had "done the deed." Of course,
"There is only one thing to be done,"
room door.
neither of them could explain how the
"One moment," said his master. "I image had returned, but Adam remarked said Lilian, when she became calmer.
"That horrible thing must be burned.
want to get that ebony figure, Adam. that he "had heard of that their sorter
Do
you know, Thomas, the man who sold
Your mistress has taken a dislike to it. thing where a murder was concerned."
it to you was quite right. It is a luckShe wants it destroyed."
The very mention of murder set bringer. Only it is ill-luck. I forgot to
The old man's face looked very solemn. Lilian in a quiver.
mention
that the fete has fallen through,
"I'm glad to hear it, sir," he said
"I won't have the thing in the place,"
gravely. "Of course, I'm not one to she vowed; "you must destroy it. Burn the county having refused the invitation
en masse."
encourage women's silly fancies and I
Added to this Thomas' pet investment
never took heed to no ghost stories, but
"Right!" said Thomas, "we'll do it to
I've felt this myself. Since that there night. I shall be as glad as you to be rid had gone wrong—and so had Lilian's
dearest friend.
black thing came to the house there's of it."
Lilian
held the ebony image responsible
bin something uncanny about the place.
Lilian received three refusals that for both calamities.
It's not exactly seein' or hearin', it's morning from some of the most influen
But when that was finally burned—
feelin'. The air seems somehow haunt tial magnates of the county, and as
"Do you know," said Lilian as they
ed."
Thomas remarked with unseasonable
Lenville tried to laugh, but he was not levity, "the fate of the fete trembled in wended their way to the spot where
Adam had a bright fire
blazing, "I
being successful. A feeling of cold crept the balance."
always have the feeling that that wretch
down his backbone and he swore to re
"If we had taken a house in Mayfair," ed image is alive. It is something be
lieve the tension.
he added, "society would have been tween a toad and a devil. I dreamt of it
"All rot,' Adam," he declared; "it's all over us, but—"
last night. As soon as it is safely burning,
easy enough to imagine that sort of
Lilian was usually sweet tempered,
bunkum, but we'll cut it once for all. but her temper failed at this. There is Thomas, we'll leave Adam to-to put the
lire out. Promise?"
What shall be done with the thing?"
something mean in the character of one
He promised, quite understanding
"There's the stream, sir," said old who loves to "rub it in." And Thomas
Adam; "we might as well chuck it in had always voted for London and an that in case of some demoniac apparition
startling the demolishers of an antique
there an' done with it."
easy conquest.
ape-man
Adam was to be sole spectator.
"Good," said Lenville; "we'll go out
Nothing more was said about the
Lilian herself threw the ebony image
through the conservatory."
ebony image and no one went into the into the flame.
They re-entered the drawing room. drawing room till the evening, when
Then she ran.
Adam carried a light. There squatted Adam was sent to fetch the thing away.
It was absurd to sayshe heard laughter
Lilian had come downstairs wrapped in
the little black ape-man on its bracket.
issuing from the thicket near, but
a long coat. She was "attending the
Lenville picked it up casually.
Thomas did not contradict her.
"There's an end of you," said he, funeral."
He heard ithimself!
Adam had chosen quite a suitable
"bah! what a hideous brute it is. Those
He heard it himself! "Anyhow, we
burying-ground close to a dissipatedeyes look—"
can sleep in peace tonight," he remarked.
looking duck pond. He now proceeded
But Lilian was restless, and scarcely
He did not say what the eyes looked to dig the grave. He seemed rather
had dawn broken than she awoke the
like.
nervous about the whole business, and
The stream flowed at the bottom of the was heard several times to mutter that long-suffering Thomas.
"Do come downstairs." she pleaded,
meadow. Adam brought his lantern, "he didn't like it." Lilian set her teeth
though the moon was moonlit.
resolutely into her underlip and did not "I shall feel so much happier to be quite
"Beastly," said Lenville, as he pitched speak. She kept fancying she "heard sure the bracket is empty."
Not even the kitchen maid was astir
the ebony image into the stream, "it things" and once the echo of laughter
felt positively alive tonight.
Ugh!" did seem to come drifting toward them and the staircase and hall looked dim
and mysterious in the gray light of dawn.
Then he went into bed. The next from the shrubbery.
Thomas unlocked the drawing room
"Bit deeper," urged Thomas, when
morning Thomas was late in reaching the
Lilian, shivering
breakfast room. He could see at once Adam paused in his task; "we may as door and entered first.
in her dainty wrapper, followed.
that "something had upset the apple well do the thing in style."
cart." Lilian hardly spoke and sat
Upon its bracket, grinning in evil
So the grave was made deeper and the
crumbling a piece of toast. She was image lowered carefully to its place. triumph down upon them, was the ebony
not even interested in the fete. As she Lilian gave a sigh of relief as the heavy image.
was leaving the room she delivered her sods shut it from view.
This time Lilian's long swoon was fol
Parthian shot.
"I am thankful," she said, "now let us lowed by an attack of nerves. The doc
"I suppose you were too busy last go in and have a pint of champagne." tor, hearing the story, looked grave.
night," she hinted, "to do what I asked."
Thomas was understood to consider
"The thing must go—or you must,"
"What's that?" asked Thomas un this a "good egg."
he told Thomas, plainly: "if not your
folding the Times.
It was during breakfast next morning wife will end by losing her reason."
"Exactly," quoth the injured one, that Adam made the announcement.
(Continued on page 14.)
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ditorial
especially the weak, the poor, the his child or children in school. Develop
down-trodden, the broken in health, ment of the brain is just as important
the leper, the maniac, the deaf, the blind, as opening up new countries, making use
the lame, the outcast, the criminal. of nature's wonders, or any other activity
No matter how fallen or how despised that receives a share of our attention.
Fate is a grim gambler. No ,e should a human being might be, Christ loved Keep in mind the fact that the men and
him just the same—because he saw the women of tomorrow are the children
wager old age with it.
of today. If conditions are going to be
God in him.
better, it will be because we help prepare
pur children to make conditions improve.
A child is at least entitled to a fair chance
in the world. Without a common school
We all have to kick in and pass on to
education he is not given that chance.
the other worlds sooner or later, but it's
We maintain no person has the right to
our personal opinion that whether we
deny the child his birthright. And no
go up or down after we have skidded
child, because of his ignorance, should
off this mortal planet that we'll all rest
be
permitted to say he isn't going to
a little easier in after-life if we then know
school because he thinks he can get along
that we have provided for those we will
without any "book larning."
have left behind.
The basis of all wealth is health.

roost—so do

S

TANDING before the Capitol at
Washington we visualize the might
and power of a great nation.
To all of us, its massive dome typifies
the Land of the Brave and the Home of
the Free. We see in its classic lines a
suggestion of governmental protection,
and we are inspired to pride in citizen
ship.
In future years through many genera
tions men will view the Columbian
Mutual Life Tower and become inspired
with a feeling of loyalty to the institu
tion that calls it home. Thousands
will look to it as their symbol, of protec
tion for homes and loved ones.
No less will be the pride of ownership
in the hearts of every loyal member for
this gigantic structure. Strength and
character are written in every archi
tectural line. Its foundation rests on
the principles of Brotherhood, Loyalty
and Truth—the very bed-rock of men'
character, and its lofty tower is symbolic
of the high ideals of this great and grow
ing Society.
A LMOST every person I know is
losing the happiness he is in search
of by straining for something he has not.
He is livingin anticipation, not in reality.
He is not actually living today the life
to which he had always looked forward
or expected to have when he should have
reached the present stage of his career.
He is still getting ready to live; getting
ready to enjoy the future. When he
gets a little more money, a little better
house, a little more leisure, a little more
freedom from responsibility, he will be
ready to enjoy life.
The man who loves only his intimate
friends, who hasn't love for humanity
at large, is not much of a man. It is
easy to love one's friends. But to follow
the wonderful example Christ set us is
another matter. He loved everybody,

T

HE longer we live the more surely
is the truth driven home to us that
we cannot take folks in detail. None
of us can successfully bear analysis of
each and every characteristic and action.
It is not given to any human being to be
perfect. Our greatest happiness in our
relations with out fellow beings is to
accept them for their best—and there is
best in all and in their largest sense.
If here and there a flaw shows, it is just
as likely to prove, not that the whole is
necessarily bad but that the rest may be
good. "I take folks by and far," said
Sir Arthur Lonan Doyle
the old country woman; and she was
"Sherlock Holmes," world famous de right. To take anyone of us too closely
tective, has been brought back to the realm and resent the little spots that we dis
of fiction. A new series of "Sherlock cover is simply in the long run—and
Holmes" stories, by Sir Arthur Conan sometimes it is the short run—to be
Doyle, noted English author, will appear without friends.—[Selected.
in the Columbian Household Guest. "The
Adventure of the Red Circle," first of the
SOMETHING WAS LEFT.
series, begins in the November number.
Watch for it.—[The Editor.
His old horse died and his mule went
lame,
And he lost his cow in a poker game;
OLD fast to the protection you have A cyclone came one summer day
in the society. Every few days And blew his house and barn away;
some one writes about the re-instatement
Then an earthquake followed to make it
of some member who is under suspension
good
so long that he cannot reinstate or who And swallowed the ground where his
is too old to join anew—and we are
house had stood;
obliged to write "Too Late." Don't And then the mortgage man came around
suspend. Keep what you have—and And heartlessly claimed the hole in the
always remember that what you pay for
ground;
monthly rates is only a deposit, as it
The shock was so great that he up and
were, for your beneficiary.
died,
And his wife and children wept and cried;
I ME S h avechanged in the last twenty
But something was left for the kids and
years. Our fathers and mothers had
wife,
no such advantages as we had, and our
For he carried insurance on his life.
own children have far more numerous
—[Insurance Salesman.
advantages than were offered us in the
comparative recent past. The American
A Common Event*
child of today can secure a better school
"So poor Jones is dead! Did he leave
ing than any other child in the world and
at such a small cost it is nothing short his widow anything?"
of criminalfor any parent to fail to keep
"Yes; .five little children."
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First Annual Field Conference
Leading Field Representatives gather at Mem
phis for two-day Conference with Home
Office officials. Event proves big Success.
UNBOUNDED enthusiasm, born
g00<* fe"0WSh'P an(l deter10®!fl
mination to make 1923 the
biggest year in C. M. L.
history, marked the First Annual Field
Conference of the Society, held in Memphis September 4 and 5, with Lloyd T.
Binford, National President, presiding.
The convention was voted a huge
success from every angle by the forty
or more C. M. L. field workers who met
with Home Office officials on this occasion. The "get-together, work-together,
pull-together" spirit that animates our
entire organization was never more in
evidence than in the convention hall at
Hotel Gayoso during the two days of the
conference.
As a matter of fact, the two-day conference of C. M. L. field men was in the
nature of a school of instruction wherein
every loyal worker in the cause of Brotherhood, Loyalty and Truth was given
the opportunity of meeting his brothers
in the field, and profiting by the recital
of their experiences in open meeting,
There was never a dull moment throughout the entire period of the conference.
The program was so arranged as to provide for a maximum of time to thresh
out the many business problems that
constantly confront a growing organization.
The keynote of the convention was
sounded by Mr. Binford in his announcement that the first eight months
of 1922 alone had witnessed a greater
increase in membership than was achieved during any entire year in the history
of the Society. His statement inspired an
outburst of enthusiastic applause that
was sustained for several minutes.
A high tribute was paid the assembled
field representatives by our National
President in his address of welcome,
"It is a pleasure for me," Mr. Binford
said, "to paytribute to youcoworkers and
men who have taken most active parts
in making the Columbian Mutual Life
what it is today. These same men are
going to make the Columbian Mutual
Life one of the great institutions of the
country in time to come, and the credit
for achieving great things will not rest
upon me, as the Society's chief executive
officer, but upon each and every individual one of you. I am glad to welcome
you to Memphis, and to express the
hope that we will be able to have many
more such conventions as this, which
will prove as profitable and as well
worthwhile as I have every right to believe this one will be," he concluded.
As is the custom with the Society,
before undertaking any task, the delegates were led in prayer by Rev. W. L.
Carson of the Second Presybterian
Church at Memphis.
George J. Costen, of Red Level, Ala.,
who is one of the oldest representatives
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in years of service to the Society, re- Luncheon was served the delegates
sponded to the welcoming address on Tuesday at the hotel. Another- enterbehalf of the visiting delegates. Brother tainment, greatly enjoyed by everybody,
Costen inspired his hearers with a beauti- was a theater party Monday night,
fully painted word-picture of the future for which special reservations were made
of the C. M. L., and brought tears to so that the entire convention could attend
the President's eyes by the glowing tri- in a body.
bute he paid to him as the man who was
The second day of the conference was
responsible for, and who fought the fight given over entirely to the business of the
that made the organization what is is meeting, a day filled with interest for
today.
each and everyone of the attending
C. W. Wright, Arkansas state manager, delegates. The morning session began
was called on to deliver the inspirational with a lecture tour of the home offices,
address.
He spoke on the subject: during which every one of the various
"Get a Vision in Life." His was an departments was visited and the inner
admirable address that covered fully the workings of the Home office clerical
high mission to which every loyal worker "machinery" was explained,
in the Society has been called. "I tell
"The Medical Side of Field Work,"
you, my friends," he declared, "the. was the subject of an address that mornbiggest part of a man's job is his point ing by Dr. J. L. Andrews associate mediof view—it's the vision we get and the cal director, who was at one time Supimagination that focuses upon it. Get a erintendent of Health in Memphis,
vision of the Columbian Mutual Life of Dr. Andrews told of the splendid prothe future, with that great Home Office gress now being made by health agencies
building standing staunch and stalwart, in the South for the benefit of the populathrough many generations—a monument tion as a whole. He also outlined facts
to the vision for which we have worked." concerning the fight being made to check
Chas. S. Joiner, Director General, tuberculosis, malaria, typhoid and other
was the next speaker introduced to the maladies that bring death and unspeakconvention. Mr. Joiner spoke of the able sorrow to thousands of homes every
many obstacles that stood in the way of year. Details of the workings of the
growth and progress during the early Medical Director's office were also exdays of the Society, and complimented plained to the visitors by Dr. Andrews.
the delegates on the splendid showing
Thos. A. Thrash, assistant to the
that had been made during recent years President, chose for his subject, "The
in building up the membership of the Relation of Field Men to the Home
Society throughout every southern state. Office." His talk concerned the field
In concluding his remarks, Mr. Joiner organization work of the Society, and was
pointed out the clear track ahead for explanatory in a large measure of the
the Society, with all of the difficulties standards adopted by the Society in
out of the way, exhorting his fellow accepting applications for membership
workers to make 1923 the biggest year and the modern methods developed by
in the history of the organization. His the Home office for the prompt and effiaddress was devoted mainly to the busi- cient handling of correspondence and
ness at hand, and his remarks, coming like routine of the business day. Mr.
from a man of long and devoted service Thrash, in his talk, outlined the proto the C. M. L., made a deep impression gress made by the Society since its estabupon every member present.
lishment in the new Memphis offices,
Our National Instructor, B. E. Hayes, and solicited the cooperation of field
was next introduced to the convention, representatives in the work of maintainas the author of our new ritual. Mr. ing the office routine on a high plane of
Hayes spoke of the extension work of the business efficiency,
Society, of its future plans for broadening
George W. Clayton, National Secrethe work, and took the opportunity to tary, who was to have addressed the.conthank the assembled delegates for their vention, was unable to attend due to
many courtesies extended to him during illness. When Mr. Binford told the
his tours of council meetings, in the meeting of the situation in words of highinterests of the new ritual and the three est praise for the loyalty and efficiency
degrees of Brotherhood, Loyalty and of Mr. Clayton in his arduous duties
Truth, which he originated for the socie- year after year, it was voted to send Mr.
ty.
Clayton a message of good cheer, expressThe convention hall at Hotel Gayoso ing the regret of everyone for his inability
was decorated for the occasion.
A to join with them on that day. ,
large painting of the new home office
Discussing the question of. life insurbuilding to be erected in Memphis, ance protection that is permitted to lapse,
draped with flags, formed the center- Harold H. Haag, Assistant National
piece, and was placed immediately above Secretary, told the assembly of its many
the speaker's platform. Sessions were angles and quoted interesting figures
held Monday afternoon, September 4, from the Society's recordsto illustrate the
and all through the day Tuesday, unfairness of lapses to everyone con-
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cerned—to themem
WHAT JAMES K.
ber, his beneficiary
VARDAMAN
SAYS ABOUT
and his council.
THE C. M. L.
Mr. Haag's clear
exposition of this
"In this number
of the Weekly will
special problemcom
be found a page
manded keen in
advertisement
of
terest and won the
the Columbian
appreciation of his
Mutual Life As
hearers.
surance Society, one
J. S. Michels, Ad
of the most be
vertising Manager,
nevolent and desir
discussed the matter
able life insurance
of policy and pro
associations organ
cedure in the use
ized
in Mississippi.
of good publicity
"TJie name of
as an aid to growth
Lloyd T. Binford,
and told of the
President of this
Society's plans for
Association, son cf
the future along
Colonel Jas. R. Bin
that line.
ford, an honnrab'e
"Across the Con
Confederate
Veter
tinent," was the
an, carries with it
subject of a talk
assurance of effic
by W. L. Rawling,
iency
and
good
Assistant Field Di
service.
He has
rector, in itself ex
taken this Associa
planatory of the
tion and managed
membership
con
it with such con
test launched by
summate
ability
the Society as a
that today it is one
A group of delegates and executives posed for the camera-man on the steps of the a
fitting climax to the
of
vention
hotel.
In
the
foreground
is
the
architect's
drawing
of
the
new
Home
Office
of the great useful
business
the c'onventTon The Building. Mr. Binford is seen at the extreme left, holding the silver cup presented lo insurance compancontest, Mr. Raw- him by the assembly.
ies operating in Misl i n g s explained,
sissippi.
would be featured by a trans-continental by the sire of a great Fraternalist, and a
"I desire to commend it with all my
automobile nice in which every new man who has made his ideals and forces heart, and to indorse it unequivocally,
It belongs to the people,
member secured by the individual field
a realization.'
people and is being
men would count a certain distance
For a few minutes, stirred by emotion, operated for the people,
s and the
covered for him on the huge contest map Mr. Binford was unable to reply to
"1 believe i
ex- protection of one's family against misdrawn and exhibited on this occasion. Mr. La Grone. He finally did s
The race will cover the road from New pressing to the speaker, the committee fortune and calamities which are
mortals. °
Several1 years ago, in
York to San Francisco, on the map, and the assembly as a whole his heartfelt
s who cover the greatest distance by securing the largest number of
new members for the Society during the
ensuing months. Copies of a special
bulletin giving full details of the contest
c"1'1
e to be mailed
* to the entire field
force, Mr. Rawlings explained.
One outstanding event of the two
day conference, that will be long remembered by all, was the presentation of a
handsome silver loving cup to Mr. Binford by the assembly, in token of their
esteem and affection for our National
President.
Mr. Joiner was named
Chairman of the Presentation Committee
by the body, who planned the event
as a surprise for Mr. Binford. Mr.
Joiner called on W. F. LaGrone, of West
Point, Miss., to make the presentation.
"There comes a time in the experience of every man," Mr. La Grone said
in his address, "when his heart stands
still, when he is so struck with the magnificence of a thing, or with the splendid
service of a fellow-man that he becomes
too fuIPfor utterance. And, that time
has come to me because it is my duty
to present to our National President
a slight token of our esteem for him as
Chief Executive to our great Society—
our noble friend, my comrade, My
President, I want to say to you, that when
my sainted father stood at the right
hand of your father in the dark days of
sin and reconstruction, he was standing

him on this occasion,
Lagrone and
C. W. Wright,
were
W. H. Gotcher, of Clinton, Mi
named a committee to draw up resolu__
,
tions to express the appreciation of the
visiting delegates for the splendid program that had been prepared for them
by Home office executives. This program included several periods for discussion when delegates spoke on topics
of special interest to the convention,
It was more like a big family gathering
than a formal convention, a meeting
dedicated to the cause of the greatest
good to the greatest number.
Among those who participated in the
conference were the following: Tydal
Windham, S. E. Mitchell, L. S. Deal,
O. O. Hill, C. W. Wright, G. J. Costen,
W. H. Hitt, W. G. Pavitt, J. M. Fillingame, H. W. Gotcher, W. T. Burns,
W. F. Lagrone, Fred Kees, E. T. Browning, Luther Moore, J. A. Sanderson,
W. J. Moore, C. D. Moon, C. B. Malone,
S. M. Johnson, F. P. Johnson, ~ ~
Hayes, J. E. Dodd, Frank Gay, P. M.
Kennamer, L. W. Knight, M. G. Davis,
T. A. Dotson, Geo. D. Perkins, C. N.
E. MeWilhoite, J. A. Goodman, J. F
Adams, B. L. Jean, J. G. Webb, _
Maupin, C. G. Miller, W. B. Tomlin,
R. N. Wilkerson, and Walter McCulloch.
Have you secured
this month?

member

settled on this Company as one of the
best and safest companies in this country and became a subscriber to its poliis. Time has deepened my convictions
to the correctness of my judgment and
the years have added to the strength of
the Columbia Mutual Life Assurance
Society. I repeat, I commend it most
heartily to our readers. It is a home
company and deserves your patronage,
and it will give your wife and children
the protection which they deserve and
which every man should provide."—
[An Editorial from"Vardaman's Weekly,"
of Jackson, Miss.
C. M. L. WORKER IS ELECTED
TO OFFICE.
"Farmerville, La., July 9.—Results
of the Marion municipal election re
ceived here Friday showed Grover C.
Payne elected mayor by a five-vote majority over E. T. Powell, prominent
business man. Mr. Payne has been
prominent in public affairs, having
been marshal and a member of the
parish democratic central committee.
He made his campaign for mayor on
platform of law enforcement and
progress. He is an active memher of
the Columbian Woodmen and was c
of the supporters of the movpnirnt to
incorporate Marion in 1914."—[Shreveport Times.
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Stamp "Licking" Is Now out of
Style at C. M. L. Home Office

Then he phoned to the estate agents
and went up to London.
Lilian made no objections to her hus
band's arrangements, but about one thing
she was firm. She would not remain
longer in this house than was necessary
before getting out of it.
The one whose nerves stood the test of
the grim mystery better than others
concerned was Adam.
It was indeed no later than the after
noon of the day when Dr. Byng made his
ultimatum that Adam wrote a letter.
It was addressed to the -last, of the
Thorndaynes and ran as follows:
Dear Mr. Maurice:
If you wishes as I hopes to get back
the manor; you could buy it for a quar
ter of the money received.
Yours to oblige.
ADAM.
And the result of this quiet hint was
conclusive.
Mr. Maurice Thorndayne returned to
his own amidst the applause and welcome
of the county, the Lenvilles being under
stood to have bought a house in Park
Lane, where already society is tumbling
View of new Postage Meter, which eliminates the familiar postage "slicker"
"in its haste to be across the doormat.
altogether, on the occasion of its first run of letters, August 9, at the Home
Office in the presence of Mr. Binford, Mr. Clayton and Memphis post office
Mrs. Lenville speaks of the county
officials. First machine of its kind to he licensed in the states of Arkansas,
with the tolerant pity of one who has
Alabama, Mississippi or Tennessee.
endured ' bucolic flatteries
and found
them inexpressibly dull. Thomas goes
HE distinction of being the first to machine that eliminates the use of
to his club and is content with life. Mr.
be granted a permit for the use of postage stamps and substitutes therefor
Maurice Thorndayne, Y. C., is marry
ing his faithful Nina next month and the the newly invented Postage Meter seal its own stamp imprint, just installed by
ing
and stamping machine in Memphis the Columbian Mutual Life Assurance
county will be represented to a man—
and
nearby
states is accorded the Home Society here by special arrangement with
or a woman at the wedding.
As for Adam? Well! Adam is one . Office of the Columbian Mutual Life by the Postoffice Department.
"The device is capable of stamping
of those very sure people who keep special arrangement with the United
States Post Office Department.
letters at the rate of 250 a minute, and
' their secrets to the end.
The day-by-day volume of outgoing eliminates much time and expense in
He is keeping the ebony image, too;
there seems to be some joke in his mind mail at the C. M. L. Home Office is one cident to the daily handling of large
about it, but if so, no one knows it. of the largest in the South. The time quantities of mail
Anyhow, there arc no more ghosts at the and labor of just "stamping" the thou
"Under the Postage Meter system the
manor, and no one gives notice. The sands of letters had become a constantly, need for canceling is eliminated, and
little ape-man is at the end of his tricks increasing item of expense. Then came mail is turned over to the post office
and gives no one his or her wish however the perfection of the Postage Meter, and separated by states and ready for final
with it the making of further economy
long he is held.
distribution to towns and cities.
Perhaps his power has been exhausted possible.
Some idea of the efficiency of this new
"The device is electrically operated.
in giving Adam his heart's desire. Who
invention is given in the following article, Each letter handled is registered on the
I knows?
-"Atlamr and the ape-man keep their own that appeared in the Memphis Com meter automatically. Only the post
mercial-Appeal,
when
the
machine
was
master's
key will fit its lock, and the
secret.
meter is adjusted to run the exact
And once more a Thorndayne reigns at installed:
"For the first time since 1847 the amount of postage paid for, and no
G jCrtffckbtfry -Manor.
Park Lane, is welcome to its parvenus! Memphis post office yesterday received more. When the last letter has been
But of one thing Mr. Maurice Thorn and handled letters that were without run through, the meter proper is re
dayne is convinced. There is more luck the familiar adhesive postage stamps turned to the post office and reset for
.than one might suppose. And the luck- which have been in general use since the another run. Its capacity is 100,000
Test thing in the world is the possession of days of Zaehary Taylor and the Mexican stamp imprints at a single setting of the
War, 75 years ago.
meter.
a faithful friend.
"The occasion was the initial running
"In addition to stamping the letters,
of the newly invented postage meter, a the new device also seals them."
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"How much life insurance do you
carry?"
"One thousand dollars."
"How much does your wife carry?"
"None at all."
"Oh, yes she does. She carries the
difference between the $1,000 you have
' provided, and the amount she would
need to live on if you died."

According to Census Bureau statistics,
the population of the United States
increased in the decade 1910-20 slightly
over 15 per cent.
During the same period, the amount of
life insurance in force, in legal reserve
companies increased over 120 per cent.
Accordingly during the decade, life
insurance grew eight times faster than

the population.
In number, the United States increased
by 14,000,000 people in ten years.
In amount, life insurance in force
increased by over $18,000,000,000.
For each person added to the popu
lation in the decade, nearly $1,300 was
added to the outstanding life insurance
of the'Nation.

The Vester Stanfill Mystery!
How the vigilance of Home Office Officials saved huge
sum for the society in solving mystery of supposed
death of auto accident victim near Memphis in April.
LWAYS proud of its record
Wf/fiWi for tlle PromPt payment of
Hy4£Bl claims, it was only after due
deliberation on the part of
Lloyd T. Binford, National President,
and George W. Clayton, National Secre
tary, that payment of the now notorious
Vestern D. Stanfill claim for $5,000 was
refused, under circumstances that reacted
to the great good of the Society. Stan
fill is now known to be alive, and is no
longer "dead."
The circumstances are these:
On the night of April 10 occurred
what was said to be an accident, in which
an automobile plunged into the Mississip
pi flood waters from the road that leads to
the Harahan bridge, just across the river
from Memphis. The driver of the car
was Yester D. Stanfill, a young man who
had just recently acquired a C. M. L.
life certificate for $5,000. Stanfill's com
panions leaped to safety, but he was
reported to have drowned beneath
wreckage of the machine.
By noon of the following day the
Society had prepared to honor the claim,
and a check for $5,000 was already
made out for the widow. Meanwhile
searchers reported their failure to find
the body of the supposed victim. At the
instigation of Home office officials, an
investigation was made of the accident
immediately. As a result of this quick
acting, evidence was unearthed tending
to show that Stanfill had escaped, and
was still alive.
Another strong link was added to the
chain of evidence in the sworn statements
of a man and his son, who identified a
photograph of Stanfill as that of the man
whom they had seen board a train at
Harvard, Ark., near the scene of the
accident, a short time later, He is J. D.
Klyce, of Iuka, Miss. Mr. Klyce came
to Mr. Binford's office the next day to
report the fact. His testimony, and that
of his son, left no doubt but that Stanfill
had escaped.
Armed with this evidence, the Society

flatly refused to pay the claim unless the
fact of Stanfill's death was fully estab
lished. Threats of court action on the
part of relatives were ignored. The
newspapers printed columns of matter
concerning the "mystery" and the
Stanfill case soon became notorious.
Meanwhile the Home office proceeded
with its investigation, quietly and effec
tively, bringing to light additional
evidence to justify their stand and so
prevent possible fraud, and the almost
certain loss of this large sum to the
General Fund of the society.
Time passed uneventfully until August
10, four months later, when Mr. Binford
received a letter from Inspector W. T.
Griffin, able head of the Memphis city
detective division, notifying the Society
that the "mystery" had been cleared up.

BIG POLICY.

HABIT.

A letter supposedly written by Stanfill
from Hoxie, Ark., on April 16, had been
turned over to theInspector by Mrs. Stan
fill with the explanation that it had been
received only a few days before.
Following is a copy of the letter:
Hoxie, Ark., April 16, '22.
My dear brother Willie:
I guess you will be surprised to
get this letter from me if you have
heard of accident I had at Memphis. I
made my way to the bank, and irfstead
of going back to Memphis I caught a
train and came here. The second or
third day I was here I read a Memphis
paper and I saw the news that I got
drowned, and it mentioned about my
insurance. That was the first I had
thought of the insurance. I was sur
prised to think of the unexpected
trouble that I was about to get into.
I want you to tell my wife about me
and tell her not to draw the insurYours truly,

You get up at 6, you eat lunch at 12,
you read the paper at night, you are
always on time, or always late. Why?
Force of habit.
Habits are like ruts in the road—
easy to get into, but hard to get out
of. The longer you follow a habit, the
harder it is to get away from it.
Do you have useless habits that
Big Business Policy.
hurt your health or reputation, or cost
A well-known motor car company you time, energy and money? If you
which ran behind last year has just re have, use your will-power. Cut them
organized with new officers. It has out. Use your time, energy and money
insured its president for half a million in forming good habits. Remember,
dollars for its own protection.—[Hartford your habits are an index of your char
Courant.
acter.
Joseph H. Adams, of Brooklyn, the
man who invented the "Burton process"
which makes possible the use of gasoline
in the operation of automobiles, strongly
believes in life insurance. He carries
$750,000 and will soon increase his pro
tection to $1,000,000.—[Weekly Under
writer.

"You will observe," Inspector Griffin
wrote, "that the letter is unsigned, but
after a careful comparison with speci
mens of Vester D. Stanfill's handwriting,
there is not a question of doubt about the
letter being written by him."
Soon after Mrs. Stanfill instructed her
attorney, who had been retained to
prosecute the case against the Society,
to return the $5,000 certificate to Mr.
Clayton.
Newspaper accounts of the final act
in the drama in themselves reflected
great credit on the Columbian Mutual
Life in having acted to prevent what
might have been a serious loss of the
membership's funds. Not only in Mem
phis, but in many other cities as well,
the Stanfill case attracted considerable
attention generally.
The lesson learned from the Stanfill
case will be remembered for many a day.
This lesson is best expressed in the ageold axiom: "Look before you leap."
The foresight and prompt action by our
National officers on this occasion alone
saved the Society the tidy sum of $5,000,
and the record of the case stands today
in commendation of the Society and in
recognition of the sound business fore
sight of its executive officers.

ASK THESE QUESTIONS OF THE
MAN WHO HAS "ENOUGH" IN
SURANCE NOW.

Could YOU live on 32 cents a day?
That is what $2,000 yields at 6 per cent.
Could YOU live on 49 cents a day?
That is what $3,000 yields at 6 per cent.
Could YOU live on 82 cents a day?
That is what $5,000 yields at 6 per cent.
Could YOU live on $1.64 per day?
That is what $10,000 yields at 6 per cent.
People are taking $10,000 Covenants
today who thoughtlessly carried only
$2,000 before the war.—[Selected.
Did you get a new member this
month?

r
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Sweaters Popular Again
This Fall
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FIGHT THE FLY.

The best fly trap is a wire screen
cylinder with a cone of the same ma
terial inside the lower part, with the
pointed end up. Beneath the cone is
placed the bait in any convenient shal
low receptacle.
The fly seeking light, flies up and out
• ^our milk has the same food value as it had when sweet, food specialists
of the small end of the cone, thereby
in the United States Department of Agriculture say, because it is still a source
entering the cylinder, from which it can
of lime for bone-building, of protein for tissue-repair. The bacteria which
find no possible escape.
have caused the souring are not necessarily harmful if the milk was prop
These traps are used extensively
erly cared for, and the effect of those which caused the development of lactic
throughout the country districts. They
acid in the milk is thought by some to be beneficial.
are easy to make, and when home
made they are just as good, while cost
USES FOR SOUR MILK.
Bread Griddle Cakes.
ing only a fraction of the price.
Use equal quantities of sour milk
Such traps, of course, should be set
f Sour milk may be utilized in dozens
cooking as well as converted and small broken pieces of bread. Mix
where the flies most congregate—as,
into
cottage
cheese.
and let stand covered overnight. When
for instance, on the sunny side of
ready to use put through colander.
Sour-Milk Biscuit.
building out of the wind. A butcher
For each pint of mixture use one
„
- „
Is Sifted Flour 1 Teasooonful Bakingwill catch quarts of them in a day.
easuoonliu
a
nBakingM Te^rZ
2 Spoonfuls Short- 6gg' one teaspoon soda, quarter teaspoon
salt and .about
three-quarters
When the fly trap is full the insects soda Ahmtf
Q. eningor...
,, ...
.
„
_ . n,
"miiiermuK
ol
a cup of sifted flour.
It is always
are easily killed by immersing the trap
(12 Biscuits)
well to bake a small cake first, that
in hot water.
Sift together the flour, salt, baking- any
lack
in
ingredients
may
be remedied
ccT °fAhe Sti£ky kJnd is 3 powder and soda- Cut or chop in the It~
i. Bake on hot griddle.
first-class fly catcher. One does not shortening, add the sour milk, and mix
Spoon Bread,
need to buy it. Take two pounds of as usual. Bake thoroughly in a hot
rnmeal
1 pi cups sour milk or
tbern indV ifi,°iLi ^,ix 0ven about ten to twelve minutes. Be 'E ns
salt.
hnt.tp.rmilk
them and heat until the stuff looks like sure that the milk is sufficiently sour 2 egS?wellbeaten
on soda
ordinary paint; brush on old news- to neutralize all the soda. If desired
Utftablespooi
papers. A dozen sheets of it will cost a drop-biscuit may be made,
using
e,
Scald the cornmeal with boiling water
un
^ H is the consistency of thick mush,
tuT
•
, ., „
about one cupful of the sour milk
" for
"
The best poison bait for flies, says mixing and ne 'half
" teaspoonful of Then add the butter, the sour milk and
the United States Bureau of Ento- soda,
soda stirred together, and the remaining
mology, is made by putting two tableSour milk i the griddle-cakes is pre- ingredients. Transfer to a well oiled
ferred by 111 any sldlful" cooks,'"who,
•
pie plate or shallow pudding dish and
t™alin .(°btained,f
drug store) into a pint of milk and when using it dispense with onp nr bake for thirty-five minutes.
and ha^ °fithe ^W°* Put
m°re °f the eggs called for*
The foll°wthe^t!
m
P
S
f
u
nt
in
re
ed hv flU" Trm u f ^<i ® S °i e can be used for either sweet
ed by flies. A little bread in it helps, or sour Pmilk.
HOW TO COOK STEWS.
But take care that children and an«
c -j
All kinds of stews are cooked in just
imals do not drink it, for it is deadly iKCapMC™?"" Ill
about the same way. Here are directions
poison.
2 Cupfuls Sour Milk
2 Tablespoonfuls Batter which will serve for making almost any
—
1 Teaspoonful Soda
1 Teaspoonful Salt
kind:
Mix the dry ingredients.
Mix
Know the true value of time;
Add the
^
Cut the meat in small pieces and brown
snatch, seize, and enjoy every moment e^s, well beaten, and the milk. Place wittTthe^fmFon in the fat cut from the
of it. No idleness; no laziness; no the butter in a frying-pan, melt it, and
t ijj
mM

procrastination; never put off 'til to- 8™««o the pan well.
morrow what you can do today.- ">™
}h,
[ch's,"feM-

Payment of
INSTALLMENTS
All Monthly Beneficiary Install
ment. are due and payable with
out notice on the first day of the
month and shall be paid to the .
local Secretary of the Council
by the members of same. The
National Secretary is not per
mitted to receive installments
except through the local Secre
tary of each Council, and is re
quired to return to the individual
member any installment paid
to avoid delay and consequent
lapsation by paying your install-

Heat the pan and v el,|,|ra Ztfn cdvyUw clc)
PUc in a hot
Z °,i,r ,nd the riJ
o(
™n «heA.s.ir.tv^.,.d. coo"

S'ThShSj; ,J°w™k'> •
y

h"ey-

Soft Honey-Cake.
KCupful Butter
1 Teaspoonful Soda
y
1 Eg
^Teaspoonful CinnaV* Cupful Sour Milk
KTe^poonful Ginger
4 Cupfuls Flour

Rub the butter and honey together;
add the egg, well beaten, then the sour
milk and the flour sifted with" the" soda
ond spices.
cmecvc Bake in a shallow pan.
and
These and many other delicious cakes
and breads that can be made with
sour milk may be found in the Farm
ers' Bulletins listed below, which are
free upon application to the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Farmers' Bulletin 1136, "Baking in
the Home."
Department Circular 109, "Cottage
cheese Dishes."
Farmers' Bulletins 565, "Corn-meal
as a Food and Ways of Using it."
Farmers' Bulletin 653, "Honey and
Its Uses in the Home."
Farmers' Bulletin 487, "Cheese and
Its Economical Uses in the Diet."

a°f"del the potatoes cut in quarters,
cook for another half an hour, and serve.
aD

Copyright, 1922, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
COFFEE PUDDING WITH SAUCE.

Soften two tablespoonfuls granulat
ed gelatine in % cup cold water.
fnTadTl
mm of
and
add % cup
of sugar, a little salt,
and stir until dissolved. When cool,
add V2 teaspoon vanilla. Pour into
mould and chill thoroughly. Serve
with following sauce: Beat % cup
hot coffee into 1 % cups powdered
sugar, add four tablespoonfuls melted
butter and % teaspoonful vanilla.
Whipped cream can be substituted
in place of sauce.
TAPIOCA JELLY.

Cook tapioca in the usual way and
when done turn a glass of jelly into it.
Heat all and place in a mould to
harden. Serve with whipped cream.
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j°rColumbian?
Uncle Wiggily and theWater
Melon

MY FAMILY.
By May A. Feehan.
Funny little wiggly toes,
With a button for a nose,
Hardly fits at all in clothes—
That's brother!

1^

Sweet and smiling all the day,
Fine at kissing hurts away;
Says that being mean won't pay—
That's mother!
Big and loud and lots of fun,
Calls me "kid," calls mother "hon."
When I'm bad? Well, gee I runThat's father!
Smarty! Thinks she knows it all!
Dresses like a baby doll.
Kissed her fella in the hall!
That's sister!
Then there's me. Well, I ain't much,
Got a dog; his name is Dutch.
Fine at chasing cats and such.
That's me!

"Arextt you going "to c.ut
lixa melon?" <a.«ske& Billie..
LEASE tell Mr. Whitewash,
mi tl?
the polar bear gentleman, to
pLggal leave a large piece of ice this
tOsSl morning, Uncle Wiggily!" call
ed Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the muskrat lady housekeeper, to the bunny
gentleman as he sat on the front porch
of his hollow stump bungalow twinkling
his pink nose.
"A large piece of ice? Very well,
I'll tell Mr. Whitewash," said Uncle
Wiggily. "But what are you going to do
with so much ice, Nurse Jane; are you
going to make frozen cream?"
"No," replied Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "I
want to put the watermelon on ice,
though, for it is much better when it
is cold—I mean the watermelon is
much better cold, for of course ice is
always cold."
"Except when it's melted," chuckled
Uncle Wiggily. "But where is the
watermelon you are going to put on
the ice after Mr. Whitewash brings it
from his icicle cave?" asked the rabbit
gentleman. "I don't see any water
melon, Nurse Jane."
"Why, I thought perhaps you would
bring one when you came home from
hopping around to have an adventure,"
spoke Nurse Jane. "For I suppose you
are going adventuring, aren't you?" she
asked.
"Oh, yes," answered Mr. Longears,
with another twinkle of his pink nose.
"I'm going adventuring and I'll bring
you a watermelon—the largest I can
find. Here comes Mr. Whitewash now,
with the ice. T'll tell him to leave a
large chunk, and then I'll hop along."

When the ice was in the refrigerator,
Uncle Wiggily started hopping over
the fields and through the woods, and
soon he met Johnnie and Billie Bushytail, the squirrels.
"Where are you going, Uncle Wiggily?"
chattered the squirrels.
"After a watermelon for Nurse Jane
to put on the ice," answered the bunny.
"Where are you squirrel chaps going?"
he asked.
Billie looked at Johnnie and Johnnie
looked at Billie.
"We—we aren't going anywhere—not
specially," said Billie, bashful like.
"Yes, we are, too!" suddenly cried
Johnnie. "We're going with you, Uncle
Wiggily, to help you carry the water
melon," and he looked at his brother
in a queer way, Johnnie did.
"Oh, yes! That's so; we are going
with you, Uncle Wiggily!" chattered
Billie, as if he suddenly remembered
it.
"Hum! Made up your minds rather
quickly, didn't you?" chuckled the rab
bit gentleman. "Well, no matter come
along!"
So the squirrel boys scampered after
the bunny, and soon they reached the
six and seven-cent store where Uncle
Wiggily bought the largest, juiciest,
reddest melon he could get for ten cents,
which is a lot of money for a rabbit to
spend.
"Now we'll go home to Nurse Jane!"
said Uncle Wiggily, tucking the melon
under one paw.
"Aren't you—aren't you going to cut
the melon and eat any of it now?"
asked Billie, rather disappointed.
"Oh, no!" answered Uncle Wiggily.

"Why, a melon isn't good until it ha
been on the ice an hour or more."
"Oh, isn't it?" asked Johnnie.
"No," answered Uncle Wiggily.
Johnnie looked at Billie and Billie
looked at Johnnie and then Johnnie
said:
"We—we don't care if watermelons
is cold or not—do we, Billie?"
"Nope!" answered Billie. "We like
'em warm better'n cold."
"Oh, but I wouldn't dare cut this
melon now," said Uncle Wiggily. "If I
did Nurse Jane wouldn't like it?"
"Ha! No matter what Nurse Jane
likes!" "I like your ears," suddenly
called a rough and most ungentlemanly
voice and out from behind a big stump
jumped the bad Skillery Scallery Alli
gator. "I've come to nibble your ears,"
cried the 'Gator.
Uncle Wiggily stopped short, with
the watermelon under one paw. Billie
and Johnnie snuggled close up to the
bunny. The Alligator with humps on
his tail came nearer and nearer.
"I know how we can drive him away!"
whispered Billie to Uncle Wiggily.
"How can we drive the Alligator
away?" asked the bunny uncle.
"Cut open the melon, take out a lot
of the hard black seeds and throw
them at the bad chap!" said Billie.
"Alligators are afraid of Watermelon
"Are they? Well, we'll try the trick
on this chap," said Uncle Wiggily.
Quickly he cut open the melon, and
then, reaching inside he took out a
pawful of seeds and threw them in the
face of the 'Gator. Billie and John
nie, each taking a pawful of the hard
seeds, threw them down the Alligator's
throat, just as he opened his mouth to
bite Uncle Wiggily.
"Oh, wow!" howled the bad chap. "Oh
I can't stand this!" and away he ran
amid a shower of watermelon seeds.
"Hurray!" cried the bunny. "Your
trick saved my ears, squirrel boys!"
"And maybe the melon's cold enough
to eat now," said Billie, hopefully.
"Bless your fluffy tail, I think it is!"
chuckled Uncle Wiggily. "As long as
it's cut I'll give you some." And he
did, and, on the whole, Billie and John
nie were rather glad the Alligator hap
pened along.
Then Mr. Longears took what"*"was
left of the melon home to put on ice,
and he and Nurse Jane had some for
supper. Very good it was, too. And
if the keyhole doesn't try to climb up
to the top of the door and hide away
from the knob' when they're playing
tag, I'll tell you next about Uncle Wig- •
gily and Tommie Kat's feathers.
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The Columbian Boys and Girls
The Biggest Little Fellow

C

trainers with prods andwhips approached.
A steel-cage was brought up.
The lion became more irritated. One
of his paws cut a gash in Coco's leg.
Then the trainers came at him. In a few
minutes he was no longer dangerous.
After the show, Hardin came around to
see how Coco was getting on. "You're a
pretty big little fellow," he said, shame
facedly. "We'll see if we can't find a
place for you in one of the riding acts."
(Copyright, 1922, Associated Editors.)
Arithmetically Speaking.
Sunday School Teacher:
"Willie,
how many Commandments are there?"
Willie: "Ten."
Teacher:
"That's right.
If you
broke one of them what would happen?"
Willie: "There would be nine left."—
[Ex.

To Have and to Hold.
The station master, hearing a crash
on the platform, ran out of his room
just in time to see the express disap
pearing round the curve and a dishev
eled young man sprawled amid several
overturned milk cans and the contents
of his traveling bag.
"Was he trying to catch the train?"
asked the station master of a small
boy who stood by admiring the scene.
"He did catch it," said the boy, hap
pily, "but it got away again."—[Ex.
Dark Evidence.
Mother: "Son, I don't believe you
washed your face at all."
Small Son: "If you don't believe
me, look at the towel."—[Judge.

Be a Booster.
OCO was so small it was a wonder he
was not lost in the big circus. His
father and mother were both midgets,
and he had been trundled from place
to place with the giant show ever since
he could remember.
Carlo, one of the clowns, was Coco's
best friend. He would lift the little fellow
on his shoulder and stand near the en
trance where he could see the perform
ances. He taught him to ride a pony.
It wasn't long before Coco learned to
stand up on the horse, and even to turn
somersaults.
Then Hardin, the big boss, ordered
Coco to stay off the ponies. He disliked
the boy very much, ever since Coco had
refused to be in the side show, where
they wanted him to sit in a little chair
for people to stand and stare at. He had
kicked and fussed so much that they let
him have his way. He was carried along
with the show, but he had no part in it,
and this he felt keenly. He longed to
really do something, to have a place in
the big tent. He wanted to be a rider.
One afternoon he was standing in the
entrance, which led from the menagerie
into the show. His friend, Carlo, had
just gone in. Suddenly he heard a
sound of tearing and crashing. There
was a scream, and one of the attendants
came running, his eyes bulging. Coco
caught a glimpse of a flowing
mane.
A big lion was loose and had started for
the performance tent.
The aerial performers were about to
begin. One of their long ropes dangled a
few feet away. Coco ran to it and swung
himself up, just as the lion came in. The
performers scattered in confusion. Peo
ple all about began yelling. Coco held
tight to his rope.
k.-On the beast came, its eyes bloodshot.
Coco gave himself a swing, gritted his
teeth, and swung straight at the lion as
it approached. With both his feet he
gave it a hard kick on the head. The
lion whirled, its attention caught. Coco
Can You See Mary's Pet?
scrambled up the rope, just out of reach.
Complete the picture by drawing a line through the dots, beginning
Again he swung toward the lion, barely
missing the huge jaws. The beast reared with one and taking them numerically. Take your pencil and draw a
up and tried to reach him. In the mean line from 1 to 2 and then to 3 and so on to 74. Then you will have a fin
time, the alarm was being given and two ished picture It's easy! Just try it and see. And, it's lots of fun, too!

OUR PICTURE PUZZLE
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COUNCIL NEWS NOTES
In Memoriam.

Huntsville Council, No. 93,

held its regular meeting, July 25, at which
time Brother B. E. Hayes was present and
instructed us in the new ritual.
We had quite an enthusiastic meeting and
it was the opinion of those present that the
ceremony could not be beaten for beauty and
the truths it taught.
We hope to have a better attendance at our
next meeting.—[Virginia C. Dryer,Secretary.

Whereas, Our heavenly Father

doing—its regular meetings, initiations,
The Editor will gladly give spa
letters addressed to this depart:
from officers or members givin
C
11 U„ enina from r

has ordained that the family of our most
beloved Brother, J. Morgan Stevens, should
be invaded by the angel of death, and his son,
Stewart, transcribed to that home above
where he can rest from labor and be at peace
forever.
,
The importance of life is not measured by
the span of years it embraces: duration does
not compensate for passiveness; activity,
energv. service and fidelity to trust are among
the factors that produce a well rounded
career, such as blesses mankind; Therefore

All communications should be signed
and should state your addreBS and coun
Magnolia, Ark. — Another
cil number. Address: The Editor,
baseball team wearing the C. M. L. initials
Columbian Household Guest, Box 222,
that is made up of championship material is
Memphis, Tenn.
the aggregation organized this Spring at
Resolved. That the sympathy and condol
Magnolia, sponsored by Brother Henry
ence of Jackson (Miss.) Council, No. 130, be
Kahn. The team has already made its mark
extended to the bereaved family.
in the field of amateur athletics in the state. very well received and appreciated by all who
That a copy of these resolutions be sent to
Following is a bit of news concerning the had the pleasure of hearing Brother McAdams. the family one copy to the official paper and
Another class of candidates was initiated at
"Columbian Mutuals" taken from a recent
' n the minutes of the lodge.
the meeting.
.
edition of the Magnolia News:
MRS. M. L. FORTNER,
An announcement of interest to all of our
"The Columbia Mutuals made it three
G. T. FORTNER,
straight from the San Augustine (Texas) membership that was made at the meeting
K. C. LESTER,
lads yesterday by taking the game by the concerned a basket picnic to be given at Lake
Committee.
View in the very near future. Brother J. A.
"The Mutuals showed plenty of pep, Goodman was named chairman of the com
beginning by running in a tally in the last of mittee, having in charge arrangements for the
Wonderful Meetings of our
the second by Skinner with two men out. outing.—[Mrs. Zula Carpenter, Secretary. councils in Monroe and Ittawamba Counties,
In the first of the third Oarrington again
Miss., were held at various places: Hatley,
demonstrated his ability to throw the pill
Bridgeport, Ala.—-On Thurs Quincy, Greenwood Springs, Becker, Turon,
day evening, July 19, a very large crowd . Fulton, and Ballardsville.
runner ai Liie pmic.
In each and every council new candidates
greeted
Brother
B.
E.
Hayes
at
Bridgeport
showed his ability with the willow, securing; a
(except at Ballardsville'! were initiated under
three-sacker that sent three runs across the Council. New m-mbers were iniated and much the new and inspiring ritual. At all these
enthusiasm prevailed. This council has added
I found a most enthusiastic, intelli
P'"Dunn was struck on his right hand by the
about forty young men in the past few weeks. councils
gent lot of officers and members, all anxious
ball in the first of the fourth session, breaking The bovs were out ready for the degree work. to learn the wonderful truths of Brotherhood,
Our council meets in a big, nicely arranged
his first finger
at the first joint. Branch
Loyaltv and Truth so beautifully and prac
relieved the plucky little catcher and Myhan hall, and in the very heart of the city. Ice tically'exemplified in our various degrees.
went to left field.
.,
, cream and cake were served to about one
Great love for our Society and confidence
"In the first of the sixth the visitors crossed hundred and fifty members and their families in its wonderful system of protection was
on the evening before. After a speech by
the plate with three runs.
everywhere expressed by all our members
"All the players deserve special mention, National Instructor Hayes, some old songs, and many business men who are not yet in
as the game was one of the best played on the a grand floor drill, and social intercourse,
happv "Good-nights" were said. The hall ~ The "name of our Society is known in every
home diamond this year.
"The Texas lads played well and were good was nicely decorated at every officer's station. home, and Mississippi has responded by a
losers. Thev conducted themselves ina gentle- Brother Hayes gave a most instructive talk large and ever-increasing membership. Many
|.. manner
.
a.o,i~k
otoxr in
n,it +V1OIV
manly
throughout
their stay^
in Olio
this on our Society, its great strength, its plans for countv and community picnics will be held all
city, and are invited to come back r*
over Mississippi during the next few months.
Aliicin on ' '«6t
, 7
f i,
with a stronger team."
It has been a great pleasure for me to meet
of the various degrees. Now let us follow-up and
work with such men as our various
good work and make our couneil 100
Heucks Retreat, Miss.—On the
in Mississippi. My .field work
per cent in attendance. Our new rituals and managers
Saturdav evening, June 3, a goodly number of
.eork are in hand. It's now up to us to was with Managers O. O. Hill, W. J. Moore
our members were out to hear our National do our work so our National officers may find and Dodd & Gotcher. who are all splendid,
Instructor, Brother B. E. Hayes, and to learn us alive and doing things.—[Correspondent. enthusiastic, loyal workers and are doing a
the new ritual and to see it demonstrated.
A class of seven new candidates was initiated.
We had with us also Brother O. O. Hill,
our District Manager. Brother Hill is well
known to us and we are always glad to have
him with us.
,
,
Refreshments were served at the closeof our
meeting.
.
, ,
We thank them for their visit and hope to
When you have occasion to write to the Home
have them with us again soon.—I Will OberOffice that you give your name in full and the name
schmidt, Wesson, Miss.
* and number of your council, for our large member-ship contains many members with similar names and
Tampa, Fla—Bay City Coun
often with the same initials, besides many members
cil, No. 52, held an open meeting Thursday
have changed their place of residence and still
night, July 13, and enjoyed an old-fashioned
tacky party, extending invitations to all
retain their membership in the council they origmembers and their friends. The program
nally affiliated with.
was well arranged. A debating contest, songs
and short speeches were enjoyed. We had in
Instead of signing your initials "J. Ft.,' write
our midst the Pastor of the M E. Church,
"John
Ft.," or "Joseph Ft.," as the case mav be,
who gave us a good talk on fraternalism.
.'ne'rvrv»" or Alabama
Alnhnmn or
nr Louisiana.
I .milxiana
'
and the Mississippi
We had plenty of refreshments, and in
Council, No. 11. or 105. or 693. as it may be, and
closing there was an old-fashioned spelling
match in which all present took part. Every
your present address, whether it is the same as
one had a good time. We expert to have a
your council or not.
social at least once a month.—[R. H. Conner,
Secretary.
Bv complying with this request, much lime may
be saved in replying to your communicalions and
George Marrero, our Vice Pres
' in the handling of your letters that you mav address
ident. presided last neck, Thursday night, at
to the National President, National Secretary,
the regular meeting of Memphis Council,
or to the Home Office generally.
No. 46. held in our club rooms with a very
good attendance.
Brother J. E. McAdams made an inspira
tional talk at the meeting. His remarks were

Please Remember. . .
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THRIFT AND INSURANCE.

COUNCIL NEWS NOTES
;

(Continued)

wonderful work in their respective
These men are doing a fine work and building
up the brotherhood spirit among the various
councils under them.
Next I worked with BrotherC. W. Mangum,
oi Magee, in histerritory, andI foundno better,
finer people than I found everywhere, all over
his, territory.
Brothers Filfingame and Knight were very
valuable helpers and were doing fine work
under the direction of our National Lecturer,
Brother W. G. Pavitt, in the Southern Missis
sippi District. I also met Brothers Stephen
son, Hitt, Malone and Harbour, all lovable,
energetic, loyal and faithful field men. Every
where I met the bestcitizens in our Mississippi
councils, all imbued with our superior plan
of protection, Mississippi has a wonderful
organization of loyal and active councils.
—[B. E. Hayes, National Instructor.

Memphis, Tenn.—The "Col

What does a man mean when he says
combatantly and sometimes even boast
fully, "I don't believe in insurance"?
Does he mean that he is indifferent as to
what would happen to his wife or chil
dren in case of his demise? or does he
mean that he has some secret means of
knowing that he will continue in this
life until his family in some way or anoth
er is well provided for so that his death
would in no wise bring hardship and
privation to his loved ones through finan
cial distress?
The first supposition is very doubtful
and the second is far from possible, as
the history of other men will amply testi
fy. According to statistics, gleaned
primarily from "Thrift," published by
the Savings Bank Section of the Amer
ican Bankers' Association, 82 per cent,
or over 8 out of every 10 widows, are
either forced to work to supplement their
bare living expenses or are absolutely
dependent on others. In this age of
life insurance, when for a small sum each
hear a man can at least partially provide
for his loved ones when he is gone, these
figures are anything but complimentary
to the men of our country so far as their
home responsibilities are concerned. It
gives rise to the question as to whether
a man with a family can morally say,
"I don't believe in life insurance!"

umbian Mutuals," fast amateur baseball
team, captained by Bill Thweatt, won the
championship of the Dixie League here this
season, according to J. E. McAdams, of Mem
phis Council, No. 46, one of the team's most
enthusiastic boosters. The Columbian Mu
tual Life team plays under the auspices of the
Memphis Associated Amateurs, along with
other teams here.
The team that bore the Columbian Mutual
Life initials to victory is sponsored by our
National President and their excellent play
ing has been a source of pride to Mr. Binford
during the entire playing season.
The Memphis "C. M. L." basket ball team,
led by Sidney Ray, won last winter's city
championship, and is being groomed for the THE MONOLOGUE OF A LIFE IN
SURANCE POLICY.
coming season.
Memphis Council is mighty proud of both
I banish fear! And fear wrecks lives
championship teams and our members are
and mars careers and brings upon the
strong in support of them.

Guin, Alabama, No. 408.—We

feel proud of our "get-together meeting"
held at Guin Council, No. 408, August 5,
1922. Our delegation was small on account
of our county election affairs, but was very
greatly appreciated by all, and more so
because of our two distinguished visitors,
Brothers C. S. Joiner and W. J. Moore. They
are both great instructors. We expect to
have them with us again soon, and hope to
have a larger attendance of our neighbor
councils and also of our members.—[Thos.
J. McGowan, Branch Vice President.

THE COLUMBIAN MUTUAL
TOWER
{Continued from, page S.)

of the society will be removed to the
new top floors prepared for them, while
the work of demolition and rebuilding
will be carried on below them.
Modern engineering skill makes this
procedure a probable solution of the
problem of providing offices for the
Society during the period of construc
tion, or about one year. It will mean a
big saving in time and rental expense to
the Society, and will be carried through
if structural conditions at all permit.
Announcement of the Society's buildng plans is being given wide publicity
in the newspapers and magazines. While
not the largest building of its kind in the
South, it will be perhaps the most
modern in design and construction. For
that reason it is destined to take rank
among the best known buildings in the
United States, and as such, should prove
the greatest single asset for the future
growth and prosperity of the Society.

ply every heed. I feed an'd clothe and
shelter old age. I give to it the pleasure
of reflection and memory and pride in its
young. I hallow old age. I keep it
honorable and mighty in influence. I
stand at its boundaries with majesty
and demand from youth respect.
I banish fear—the fear of being a
burden to kith or kin. I foresee life's
countless accidents and provide so well
that when they come, funds come also
that gracious care may be administered.
I banish fear—the fear of poverty.
The terror of the almshouse passes from
the mind, the spectacle of begging hands
vanishes into air, the terror of solitude
and misery jp unknown, for out of my
golden palm every want is supplied cheer
fully and eagerly.
I banish fear—because I substitute
faith and hope and love. I banish fear
because I am the arch-enemy of all
things that bring human distress. I
banish fear because I come with a song
of industry and thrift. I banish fear
because I'm the universal gift that every
thinking person may claim. I banish
fear and stand patiently day and night
awaiting my hour of service.
I banish fear—I am a life insurance
policy!—[The Spectator.
It's not so easy to whistle merrily with
one's hands thrust in empty pockets
and no income in sight. Add to that the
knowledge that old age and feebleness
are overtaking you, and even the whistle
is gone.

A little self-denial for a definite
heart an ugly disposition. Fear blocks
the pathways to fame and wealth and purpose now will prevent your living
influence. Fear was created by Satan on charity in your declining years.
to damage the Sons of God.
You cheat only yourself when you
I banish fear—the fear of old age. For
I supply old age with comfort and bring fail to join an organization pledged to
it to its very doorway the means to sup- protect you in sunshine and rain.

Notice—
PAYMENT OF DUES
Dear Brothers—Please see that your installments are paid
promptly by the first of each month to your local Secretary,
so that your covenant may be kept in force. Remember, if
you do not pay by the 10th of the month you stand suspended
and will have to sign an application for reinstatement before
you can be reinstated as a member.
„
. if you pay your
installment YEARLY, OR EVERY SIX MONTHS, IN
ADVANCE, you should receive from the Home Office a receipt
signed by the National Secretary, also a souvenir combination
bill-fold and card case.
If the receipt or the receipt and card case are not received
in twenty (20) days write "National Secretary, Columbian
Mutual Life Assurance Society," P. O. Box 222, Memphis,
Tenn., to investigate and see that same are furnished.

Honesty Best Policy.

Evidently He Did.

Our Southern Folks seldom

In the streets of a Southern city there
recently met a couple of darkies, and,
during the course of their conversation,
one remarked to the other:
"Yessuh, I's done proved dat honestyis de best policy, after all."
"How?" demanded the friend.
"You remembers dat dawg dat I took?"
"Shore, I remembers."
"Well, suh, I tries fo' two whole days
to sell dat dawg and nobody offers more'n.
a dollah. So, like an honest man, I goes
to de lady dat owned him, an' she gives
me three dollahs and fifty cents."

lack for good stories of negro
wit and humor. Here are a
few to add to our Ginger Jar
collection.
If you know a
good one—short and to the
point—send it in to the
Editor for publication. Then
the whole family can enjoy
it!

"Is your husband a good provider,
Dinah?"
"Yassum; he's a good providah, all
right, but I'se alius skeered dat niggah's gwine ter git caught at it.
[Houston Chronicle.

Sam had passed through a harrowing
experience. He had seen no less a thing
than a ghost. While his audiencelistened
with bulging eyes, he related the details
of his awful experience.
"Ah'd jes' come outer de cow pen whah
Ah'd been milkin' de cows," he said,
"an' Ah had a bucket o' milk in mah
hand. Den Ah hears a noise by de side
o' de road an' de ha'nt rushes out. Looks
like it's a man widhis haid chopped plum'
"1 awd!" interrupted one of his
auditors, "'at suttinly must of been ter
rible. Didn't yo' shake wid fright, Sam?"
"Ah don't know what Ah shook wid.
Ah kaint' say fo' suttin Ah shook at all.
But when Ah got home Ah foun' all de
milk gone, an' two poun's o' butter lef
in de bucket."
One Doesn't Know What to Do.

The old darkey preacher met one of
his parishioners who was badly battered.
He stopped him and gave the forlorn
fellow the once over.
"Sam," he solemnly commenced,
The Practical Side of Religion.
"don't you know whut de Good Book
Dr. J. M. Buckley, the Methodist
says? "Ef* Jyou
" "enemy
. — "smites
3 . you
I . on
d i v i n e , w a s a s k e d o n ed a y t o c o n d u c t a n
cheek, you gwme tarni de odder cheek•
experience-meeting at a Negro church
Yassir, parson, I knows. But dis tool
f woman rose and bore witness to the
niggah bust me in de nose.
preciousness of her religion as lightburner and comfort-giver.
Snap Tot
"That's good!" commented Dr. Buck"Liza what fo' you buy dat odder box ley. "But how about the practical side?
of shoe blackin'?"
,
Does your leligion make y™
to
"Go on, nigga', dat ain't shoe black- prepare your husband a good dinner/
in'; dat's ma massage cream."
Does it make you look after.him in every
way?"

Wrong Kind of Provider.

Fixing Things.

A colored preacher in Alabama had at
e time served a short sentence and w""
learlul 1CBL

;n his later years he had been a
model of rectitude.
Qne Sunday, rising tobegin his sermon,
beart saak to see a former cellmate
sitting in the front row.
Quick thinking was necessary. Fixing
^ gye Qn the unwelcome guest, the
preacher announced solemnly:

fact a8

All Lttrvco mah
uiOLLj. text dis m0'nm' from
,
How About Yourself?
tails.^It was the minister!who whispered
"Ab
de'sixty-fo'th Chaptah and fo' hundretha
Heaps ob fellows think thgy have life ar(lentlv:
insurance foh deir families when they
"Press dem questions, Doctor; press verse of de Book of Job, which says
'Dem as sees and knows me.^and says
have only enough to protect de doctah dem questions. Dat's my wife,
nothin,' dem will Ah seelater.' "
an' de undertakah.—[Mistah Robinson [Everybody's.
in Rough Notes.
_ .. , _
Can,t

Absolutely useless.

"Can I be of any assistance?
asked the sympathetic motorist of a
who was looking unutterable
thoughts at a disabled car.
"How is your vocabulary?"
"I'm a minister, sir."
"Drive on."
He Had a Way.

Be

p.j

«Poor fellow! He wants to marry
his third cousill) but the law will not

it»
"Strange! I never heard of a law
like that."
"Well, you see, he already has a
wife."

allow

Incidental Punishment.

Might Be Called Gossip.

tell

tha*

•

about he^"
„of course I did!

it?„_rEx>

A Hopeful Outcome.

"I am going to the hospital to be
operated on tomorrow."
"Good luck. I hope everything will
come out all right."—[Ex.

It was midnight. For the fifth
"I told him to his face that I didn't
time little Alice awoke her mother for
It' Someone's Move.
want to see him any more."
"dink o' water."
'Would you scream if I kissed
"What did he say?"
"I told you that I will not go to get
jittle g|ri?»
"Nothing.
He turned out the you a drink," repeated
,u
her mother. ' she—"Little girls should be seen
light."
"Now, if you ask me just once more and not heard."—[Ex.
I'm going down and give you a severe
"Say It With Cauliflower*."
spanking!"
The Quality of Mercy.
"Have you seen May?"
Two minutes of silence elapsed,
"Dearest, I must marry you—"
"May who?"
which was followed by: "Mother,
"Have you seen father?"
"Why Mayonnaise."
when you turn down to spank me now,
"Often,
honey, but I love you just
"No; she is dressing and won't will you please get me that dink of
the same."—[Ex.
lettuce."
water?"

HOUSEHOLD

GUEST
1

"What did that fellow want, Dick?"
a prosperous old merchant asked his
Bon as a clean-cut, well-dressed man
closed the office door behind him.
"Looking for a job?"
"No, he was trying to sell me some
life insurance."
"Did he have any luck?"
"Do I look like a sucker?" replied
the son rather hotly. "I can't see that
proposition for a cent. Life insurance
may be all right for doddering old
fogies with one foot in the grave, but
as for me, I want something which will
give me a greater return on my
money."
"Do I look like a sucker?" asked the
older man.
"No," returned the boy, "I've never
vet* Th^" StUCk ^ a"y pr°P0siti0n
.
J .
.
.
"Well," said his father, quietly, "I
carry considerably over $100,000 of
that life insurance that you turn down
so disdainfully. I don't claim that
I've never bet on the wrong horse, for
I've made my blunders, but I do say
I've never regretted a cent of the
money I spent on insurance premiums.
Protected His Business.

"When I started in business I had
a lot less money than you have now,
but in spite of that I managed to take
out enough life insurance to protect
your mother and you and to pay the
• • • know,
•
premiums. As you probably
any
man who hopes to make money in
taxe cnances
at times.
business has to take
chances at
times.
I've bought up big stocks of goods
when I saw an opportunity to buy
cheaply, even when I didn't have
enough money to pay for them. For
months those goods have remained in
my warehouse with a note on them at
the bank for about three-quarters of
their value. I was confident that *>
time would come when I could dispose
of them at a real advantage—and I
usually proved to be right. But what,
would have happened to your mother
and you if I had died while my money
was tied up in that way?
"The bank would have had to call
the note. The goods would have been
thrown on the market at an inopportune time, and if they realized enough
to pay off the loan without touching
my personal property it would have
been by good luck alone.
"Do you suppose I could have slept
nights knowing that the future hap
piness of my family was hanging in the
balance, absolutely dependent upon
my life? I wasn't taking any chances.
No matter how much I peeded the
money, I always found enough to pay
the premiums on enough life insurance
to keep you protected.
"So if you say that life insurance is
interesting only to old fossils, your
father has been a fossil since time

|H MA F a man does not provide for hischildren,
l||j||i if he does not provide for all those
%&Lms] dependent upon him, and if he has
not that vision of conditions to come, and
that care for the days that have not yet dawned,
which we sum up in the whole idea of thrift
and saving, then he has not opened his eyes to
any adequate conception of human life. We
are in this world to provide not for ourselves,
but for others, and that is the basis of economy.
—-Woodrow Wilson.

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

No one bothers a great deal about
a single lowly flea, but every dog has
a very healthy regard for a million.
If you would have others think well
of you, do something to command their
respect—earn, save and provide for
future years.
"I don't care if I do or not," fre
quently means, "I don't fully under
stand" when it comes to taking fra
ternal insurance.

Name of Beneficiary

Name ol Insured

Paid
7
12
12
21
14
21
23
26
20
26
26

Martha J. Lowe
Charley 11. Hatten
Roy W. Davis.
James I- Frady
Mrs. F 1 3 hie >ril,
D. R. Fawcett __
Charies C. Polk ...
•Jeff G Campfeli—
Guy Walton Hester
Blanche Mam.—
-

—«...

Mrs. B. Hatten, Wife
Mrs. Alice Davis, Mother
Mrs. Nellie Frady, Mother..
Thomas N. Dilwortb, Husband
Mrs. J. W. Fawcett, Wife
Mrs Cora L. Austin, Wife
Mrs. C. L. Jones, Daughter....
Mrs. D. Overby, W i f e ^
Mr- ( 11 Hester, Wife..
— Joseph W. Marrs, Son

Council

No.

Columbia, La
Hickory Valley, Tenn..
Hernando, Miss..—
liatley, Miss
Membership at Large
Springville, Miss..
Membership at Large
Oak^Grove,JLa
Winona, Miss .....
Chesterville, MiBs

21

1

Premiums CCovenant
Paid
c>r Benefit
$

384
"739
736

29.68 i>2,000.00
280.33
1,000.00
293.60
1,310.34
103.00
904.76
105.20
1,000.00
552.15
1,000.00
1,000.00
46.98
1,000.00
642.75
1,000.00
192.92
4,000.00
1,000.00
220.41
1,000.00
71.94

•Double Indemnity on Account of Accidental Death, $4,000.00.
3 John Yeargin
3 Claude Phelps
Alexander J. Walters, Jr
Mrs. Mattie O. McAlister

July
Jul y

you were born-and practically every
THE SECRETARY.
other shrewd merchant and prosperIf he writes a letter it is too long.
ous manufacturer, as well as the sucIf he sends a postal, it is too short.
cessful doctors, lawyers and other professional men in this town come in the
If he goes to a committee meeting,
game class. Looks a little as though he °~ butting in.
every one in the ranks but Johnny
If he stays away he is a shirker.
was 0ut of step."
If the crowd is slim at luncheon,
ns„, r.;»— <
Dad
Gives Sound Advice.
he should have called the members.
"You're a little rough on me, dad.
If he calls them up, he is a pest.
I begin to see your point, but still
If he duns a member for his dues,
°^ject
PayjnS insurance premiums he is insulting.
a11 my life and "<;yer collecting a cent
If he does not collect them, he is
.
lazy.
There s only one form of life inIf the meeting is a howling success,
suranc,e that demands that, while there
Entertainment
Committee is
are a
m.ore taat
a dozen
dozen or
or more
that wil1
will return
return to
to
. ,
u
y° after a Perlod
pars as much *
•
r
more
than
you
pald
in
My
adv,ce
11 ,s a failure, the Secretary i
;
f than you paid in.- My advice
°
to you is, next time an insurance agent » Name.
comes around, let him tell you about
If he asks for suggestions, he is mthe wares he's selling; that's what you competent.
want ot^e^ m.e,n to d° f°r,°"r sales~
If he does not, he is bull-headed.—
me,n; and, besides, you'll find there are
[Exchange.
? lot °' "Cresting things you can
learn about life insurance."—[Mutua Underwriter.
FRATERNAL EPIGRAMS.
Taking out fraternal beneficiary in
TIME.
surance is only applying common sense
Time is the one thing that can to modern conditions.
..jver be retrieved. One may lose and
The Ur'm Reaper catches some old
regain a friend; one may lose and regain money; opportunity once spurn- men in rags because they could not
ed may come again; but the hours I00!5 'n'° the future—and make reserthat are lost in idleness can never be vations.
brought back to be used in gainful
The test of a man is not his willingpursuits. Most careers are made or less to work for money, but rather to
marred in the hours after supper.—
save some of what he earns for future
[New York World.
security.

"Our greatest Safety lies in the
unselfish service of our mem
bers, a resolute purpose of
achievement, with each one of
us doing our part in the govern
ment and upbuilding of our

Statement
Death Claims Paid and Settled

Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju y
Ju
y
y
y
y
y
|y
Ju v

13
21
25
25
25
26
31
31

William M. Thompson!.'!'!'.!
W. M. Beard
Mrs. Bculah A.Xunfly..
Thomas W. Frame.
William A. FranciB
John T. Wells—
William A. Roane-..,
Mrs. Lena I.. Miles
Neal Smith.-,:.....

7 William E. Stevens... J.. .
Ambrose W. Jones
John Henry Massey
A"®' 14 Mrs. Cora E. Goodwin
1 Kelly. .
Aug! 24 William R. Moore.—
Aug. 29 William M. Miers

Aug.

May Yeargin, Guardian of Eya and Maud
E. A. Evans, Guardian of Ezra, Elsie Mae and
Membership at Large
Louise Phelns-.siku.«
—,
Harrison. Ark
Wife and Children
Detroit, Tex
Guardian o^CMdren„._
Hazen, Ark
Marvell, Ark
.... Children
'
'
Wesson, Miss
Wife and Children
Bloomfield,
Miss
John H. Lundy Husband
Moss-Point, Wis
..... Mj-s. Edna M.'Prouse, Wife
Bigby Fork, Miss
.. .. Mrs. Gertrude Francis, Wife...,.
Greenwood, Miss
Mrs. Fredoma Wells, Wife
Houston,
Miss
Children,
.
........
Crowley, La
Mr. John W,Miles, Husband
Oak Grove, La
IChildren
-

;v>v I

i.-i.J.

Mrs. K. Si. Jones, Wife...
. Mrs. L. M. Massey, Wife.......
E. R. Goodwin, Husband
. Mrs. M. L. Kelly, Wife
. Mrs. Clara Moore, Wife
Mrs W. M. Miers, Wife

Verona, Miss
Membership at Large
CatchingB, Miss...
Membership at Large
.... Col In:.. I'll..
Gardner, Via
Sidney, Miss

5
114
288
83
306
229
373

$ 110.16
202.30
263.65
259.08
235.17
493.80
583.08
104.60

$1,000.00
1,000.00
(,000.on
l,0< )0.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
1,000 o*
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
3,000 00
initio 3,000 00
1,000.00
95.00
236.38^ I 1,000.00

li
484

157
83

$ 271.34 $1,000.00
fi.OOO 00
1,307.50
269! 17
610.64
2,000.00 I
1,000,00
34.63
2,000.00
272.44

\

; j

Comparative Statement
Assets b y Years
January 1, 1911, $376,535.26
January 1, 1912, $498,279.81
J a n u a r y 1 , 1913, $550,262.41
January 1, 1914, $652,462.16
J a n u a r y 1, 1915, $ 7 0 6 , 5 6 9 . 1 9
January
1,
1916,
$715,230,70

January 1, 1917, $866,575.72
January 1, 1918, $1,170,608.87
J a n u a r y 1 , 1 9 1 9 ,
$ 1 , 3 9 3 , 1 0 0 . 2 9
J a n u a r y 1 , 1 9 2 0 , $ 1 , 5 8 3 , 5 8 6 . 1 6
J a n u a r y 1 ,
1 9 2 1 ,
$1 , 8 4 1 , 0 0 5 . 7 8

J a n u a r y 1,

1922,

$2,085,231.71

Surplus and Legal Reserve $1,967,483.61
Claims Paid Since Organization $3,505,584.74

Columbian Mutual Life Assurance Society
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Opportunity
and Success
Wait for You!

0

Are You the Man who hesitates at the door of Opportunity1
Success waits behind that door for the man who will enter with
determination. The lock is never turned against you
Opportunity is not a fleeting shadow, known only to the fortunate
few' He who idly waits for Opportunity's voice to single him
out, is brother to the Dreamer who sits on the headland waiting
for the ship that never comes in
The opportunity for Success is yours for the asking. Every
where in the South are men who are successful today because
they took advantage of their opportunities as representatives
of the Columbian Mutual Life—right in their own communities.
You can be one of them'
Write today for our plan to kelp you succeed. Previous experience is unnecessary
Applicants who are accepted will be instructed in our methods and given profitable
and permanent employment. Please address Field Department. Columbian Mutual
I ife, Box 222. Memphis. Tenn

0

